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THEIR GREATEST HITS 

OUT THIS WEEK ON CD & CASS 
ALSO EVCLUDES 3 BONUS TRAC 

ANGEL OF MINE 
STAY 

SAVE OUR LOVE 
JUST A STEP FROM HEAVEN 

SOGOOD 
OHBABYI... 

CRAZY 
POWER OF AWOMAN 

IAM BLESSED 

GOOD THING 
SOMEDAY 
SECRETS 
DONT YOU LOVE ME 
IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE 
WHO ARE YOU? 
FINALLY 
MIGHT AS WELL BE ME 

THE MARKETING behind this album will be MASSIVE... 
60 sec. TV commercials on 'THE BOX' from w/c 13th October 
60 sec. radio ads. on ail ILR stations from Sunday 19th October 

Major TV & radio advertising from week of release right through to Christmas 
Nationwide 48 sheet sites throughout October & December 

6 sheet sites in November & December 
Full page ads. in the teen, music, specialist, style & national press B § 
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VOP looks Branson-bound 

Virgin Our Pricc in Richard Bran; 
ends to sell the r 

Branson's Virgin Group, wl 25% of Virgin Our Price and launched commitment to an unsuccessful bid for the retail chain Virgin Our Prk earlier in the year, is believed to be Smith group. How drawing up plans to raise the necessary was forced to chang funds. City analysts are putting a 

Provided the price is right, we are very interested in doing a deal." The sale of Virgin Our Price forms part of a restructuring by the WH Smith 
of the Waterstone's book chain. But it also represents a dramatic turnaround. WH Smith ceo Richard Handover has consistently pledged his keeping the prc ~ 

£3.35 
THIS WEEK 
4IFPI data 
LIK growth 
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looking forwari ys, "We a 
ick by the takeover attempt by books entrepre- neur Tim Waterstone. "Waterstone's bid acted as a catalyst, but these plans had be 

However, many analysts believe chairman Jeremy Hardie and Handover had thoir hands forced by shareholders, who supported proposais outlined in Waterstone's bid which rec- ommended selling Virgin Our Price. Handover says his duty to share- holders means he must sell Smith's stake in Virgin Our Price to the highest bidder and concédés Branson's Virgin Group would be the obvions buyer. Analysts believe Branson is the only contender. One source says that under the terms of the current Virgin/WH 

Smith joint venture it would be ahnost impossible to sell shares in Virgin Our Price to anyone else without Branson's agreement. A retail analyst at NatWest Securities adds, "One has to ask who else would want Virgin Our Price enough to spend that much money?" Handover says he has until 1999 to do a deal. But analysts believe it will be struck early next year because 
is, widely regarded as the only per- capable of bridging the gap veen WH Smith and an entrepre- 
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Kiss founder Mac ca Is it a day 

Penna quits to join Uoyd Webber EMI UK mi or Neil Fen key pla: iwly-constructed team with the resig- ition of A&R head Tris Penna. In a surprise move, the 35-year-old left the company last week, just two lonths after being given the rôle by Ferris. His move, to become record divi- director of the Really 

r in Jun ir the 

roup, mds a 10-3 -year r > with the ked for Parlophone, EMI Prêt latterly EMI UK 

time being and will n< 
Penna, who joins Really Useful on December 1, stresses he has left EMI UK on amicable terms, but says the opportunity to work for Andrew Lloyd Webber was too good i 

"Thest ta only co tyfon e," he s; along once i 
Simon leavesRondor 
after 18-month reign 

within the industry.surprised staff at for hts as yet unnamed the station on Friday (17) by tendering which, he says, will offer a 

d-ebu1; r; SorT^^Hp^ 
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NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5990 or 

liusic has Hotline to Blair 

sn Govemmentthinktank 
by Robert Ashton 
The music industr/s increased influ- ence at cabinet level is being underlined by the création of a new government- sponsored music think tank. The top-level group, provisionally called the Music Business Advisory Group (MBAG), will comprise key play- ers from record labels, publishing and management companies, trade associa- 
cians. And, because it is expected to be 
Chris Smith or arts minister Mark Fisher, the group will have the ear of prime minister Tony Blair, The dozen members of the think tank will brainstorm issues directly related to the music business, whose cultural 

Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), which replaced the DTI as the govemment department largely responsible for the music industry in the summer, although issues such as copyright and foreign trade will stiil be handled by the DTI. The MBAG's findings are also likely to be fed into the recently-formed Cre- ative task force, which includea Création président Alan McGee and 

lounding out potential canc oin before Christmas. The MBAG is expected te 

i goven s the n 

The formation of the think tank fol- lows last week's appointment of former BPI director of légal aiTairs Sara John 

might ht oently be 
nnelled into the 

about the ot 
S She" also believes the think would help head off unwelcome goi ment intervention. "A lot of people in the music business are cynical of gov- emment, but X think the think tank can create a climate where the industry will prosper, Govemment knows that it doesn't need to be interventionist, but it can help in areas such as éducation, lég- islation and trade issues," she says. 

ColsonandHedges 
landtopIMFprizes 

ined John Peel on the IMF av is the or Celtus week when she was nar Young Manager of the Year. Gailforce Management's Gail Colson, who was pre- sented with the Peter Grant Award for outstanding manager of the year, and producer Mike Hedges, who won the first Re-Pro International Recording Award for his work with bands such as Manie Street Preachers, Texas and The Beautiful South, were also honoured at Thursday's (14) dinner. Ruth Sandler, managing director of Albemarle, 

In an emotional speech Benson said, 'Tve been work- ing on Celtus for years and it's great to have my involvement recognised." On learning that his présentation was being broad- cast live to the Hilton diners Peel, who joins luminaries such as Muff Winwood, Peter Grant, Rob Dickîns and John Kennedy on the Roll of Honour, quipped the IMF had just doubled his audience figures. The ceremony ended with a live performance by The 
fully kept under manager, Gail 

A 2,000-strong crowd watched Sir Paul McCartney relaunch HM flagship Oxford Circus store iastThursday. Macca, whose class work Standing Stone was due to make its Top 75 début yesterday (19), unveiled a new six-foot model of Nipper and phonograph at the fron theEBm revamped store. 

Rights row empts at conférence 
'een Anglo- American music publishers and c nental collection societies boiled into a war of words at a London co enee last week. In his keynt Hockman, Worldwide heâd of PolyGrai Music Publishing, lambasted the cont nental societies as "overblow 

The Cannes Agreement made :onfer- danuary between the major publisi and the collection societies to red David the societies' commission rate fi 8.09% to 6% by 1 July 2000 has b 

Professor Dr Jiirgen Becker, vp and chief légal adviser of German Society Gema launched into French to dub Hockman an "horrible simplificateur". The background to the conférence, organised by Hawksmere, is the long- running battle by the owners of Anglo- American repertoire, who provide the 

At Wednesdays cc argued that "Societi ciplebut badin prac 

linate period, presumably life a 

tions" which allow continental socie to deduct up to 10% of royalties - including those of Anglo-American writers - to benefit purely domestic interests. "It is an incredibly arrogant use of other people's money. To deduct monies from US and UK writers with- 

d, of the French Society Sacem- its monopoly over royalty collecli 

NEWSFILE 
Industry bids to hait digital piracy Music industry représentatives have asked the European Commission to amend new EU copyright law to ensure music transmitted via digital networks is protected from piracy. The délégation, including EMI Europe's présidant Rupert Perry, met the EU's Internai Market Commissioner Mario Monti last week to outline three key priorities they want to see included in new copyright directives due to be tabled soon in Brussels. These include giving record producersfull légal protection for the use of technology such as encryption; granting exclusive rights to allow the music industry to control ail commercial uses of its works: and ensuring the EU remains strong on copyright infringement. 
Perfect Day gets release Chrysalis is releasing the multi-artist version of Lou Reed's Perfect Day, recorded as the soundtrack to the BBC licence fee ad. The single, due out on November 17, will include three versions of the song. 
MD quits Primary Talent Primary Talent International joint owner and joint MD Steve Hedges has quit the group to pursue other interests. Hedges will continue to representThe Mutton Birds as agent and manager. 
Bjork and IL Cool J join MTV line up MTV has added to its line-up of performers for its November 6 European Music flwards atthe Ahoy Stadium in Rotterdam. Bjork and LL Cool J will perform alongside another half dozen acts including U2, Spice Girls, Aerosmith and Backstreet Boys. The event will be screened acrossthe ITV network on November 8. 
Columbia in Joël radio exclusive Columbia is promoting Billy Joel's Greatest Hits Volume III paejeage to up to 10m régional radio listeners this week with an exclusive broadeast of a Q&A session with the singer/songwriter. The session was recorded at London's Whitfield Street Studios last Thursday (16) for broadeast by the Emap Radio Group and Heatt FM. 
Idlewild clinch Worldwide deal In The City Live Unsigned runners-up Idlewild have signed a worldwide deal with EMI Music Publishing and Deceptive Music. The band will release a single on Tierce Panda in November and a mini-album on Deceptive in January. 
Goffe quits MCA to focus on Boni Size Simon Goffe, senior A&R manager at MCA Music, has left after 18 months to concentrate on steering his Heavyweight Management charge and Mercury Prize winner Roni Size, who he has handled for four years. MCA will continue to handle Size's publishing. 
Wildstar Entertainment Conner Reeves is managed by Wildstar Entertainment and not Wildstar Management as incorrectly reported in last week's Talent pages. 
Spice Girls score platinum in first week 1 Spice Girls' Spice Up Your Life was certified it )' 11 pjatinumjn its first week of release bythe BPI last week. Other platinum awards went to Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997 (x9LIhe Best Of UB10 Vol 1 (x6) and Radiohead'sThe Bends (x2), while gold winners were Meredith Brooks' Blurring The Edges, Bjork's Homogenic, Elton John's The Big Picture, Jimmy Nail's The Nail File, Roni Size & Reprazenfs New Forms and Dario G's Sunchyme. The Full Monty OST, The Best Indie Anthems In The World...Everi and Club Cuts 97 Vol 3 picked up silvers. 

.dotmusic 
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COMMENT 
UK publishers could learn from Europe One couldn't help bulfeel sorry (or Professor Dr Jûrgen Becker, vice-president of German collection society Gema. when he took the stage in London at last week s conférence on European Collection Societies. Il euerthere was a case of Daniel and the lions den, then this was it. Becker and his pals at Gema, Sacem and the other continental societies are the anti-Christ as far as many in the UK publishing community are concerned. But hc acquitted himself well with a cogent description of a system whose basic assumptions are radically différent to those in the UK and US. The single-minded approach of the Anglo-American publishers-which has ignored those cultural différences in pursuit of hard cash - has been very effective so far, but il should not blind them to the advantages of the continental system, nor to the deficiencies in the Anglo-American régimes. One clear advantage of the German system is that it has succeeded in achieving high revenues. Social and culturel déductions may take a slice, but the Germans have succeeded in creating a bigger cake. Contrastfhat with the pitifully low mechanical rates in the US - rates which are routinely eut further by the appalling controlled composition clause - not to mention the negligible amounts collected for live performances. It is interesting to contrast the harsh words from Anglo- American publishers about the continental societies with their quite extraordinary silence on the subject of the US. Rememher too that PRS and MCPS are only now belatedly getting to the position where they have clout comparable to that of their continental peers. By ail means let us pursue deficiencies on the continent, but dont let's prétend that it is only on the continent that there are deficiencies to be found. Steve Redmond 

: : ^fl 

OKgrowBTatsfâncIslill, 

WEBBO 
Smiths: time for a fresh start Poor old Richard Handover. He finally gets the top job at WH Smith to find himself in a maelstrom. I don'tthink anyone, from City analysts to record company sales directors, would disagree that something radical needs to happen to WH Smith. Ils retailing format, under pressure from both supermarkets and ils own megastores. needs a complété overhaul. The only question is what needs to be done. Tim Waterstone has launched a takeover bid which would resuit in everything being sold off leaving a chain selling books, newspapers and periodicals and stationery. The WH Smith management have rejected this but are now proposing selling off Virgin Dur Price, presumably to Richard Branson's Virgin who own 25% of it already. In many ways that's the easy part. The real question is whether there isa placefor WH Smith in record retailing at ail. One thing is clear - it can't go on as it is. It should conduct a thorough review, then either follow the supermarkets in creaming off the top-selling items with aggressive marketing (which doesn't mean eut the price of the Top 10) or just get out completely. Personally I think it should be the former. There is still a place for WH Smith selling records and with their customer profile 1 think we, as the record industry, need them on the high streel. A change is surely going to corne. Let's hope it is forthe better. 

Looking atthe bottom line Good to see that CIN is publishing the full set of market share figures including Elton John. It would be mad to exclude it - otherwise why not exclude Oasis from the album shares because it was so big? Either way, in my view it's not what's important. Market share does not pay the renLThe bottom line should be far more important than who ranks where in market share. 

1 BIGGESTWINNERS B1GGEST LOSERS Country Growth Country 'n® 1 Portugal +28% 1 Peru -43* 
INTERIM MUSIC SALES IN THE BIG FIVE MARKETS Country 1997(1996) ■ 

2 Boliva +21% 2 ladonesia -21% 3 Venezuela +19% 3 Uruguay -16% (S5,398.9ml 
4- Mexico +17% 4 Australia -10% 4- Arqentina +17% 5 Hongkong -9% 6= Finland +15% 6= UK -6% 6= Malaysia +15% 6= Greece -6% 

($3161.4iti) GERMANY S1,336.7m (SI ,441.1m) 
6= Central America +15% 8= USA -5% 9 Spain +12% 8= NewZealand -5% 
lQ=Philiooines +9% 10= Belgium -4% 

UK SI ,079.6m (SI,077.3ml FRANCE S935.1m ($1,025.2m) 
Year-on year change in intérim music sales by value IJan-June JS97/SW. Source. IFPI. 

by Robert Ashton   
The world's music market has stood still with the UK among the poorest growth performers in the past six months, according to the IFPI's latest global sales report. Intérim figures for the six months from January to June 1997 show the total value growth of the 41 countries surveyed, representing $15,3bn sales, amounted to zéro with unit sales faring worse - they fell by i%. The most disappointing statistic is the 6% décliné in the value of the UK market over the period - the same as Greece and worse than the 5% drop experienced by the US music market. The UK performance, which includes growth. However, Germany managed to a 7% décliné in unit growth, signais a emulate its 1996 performance, posting a tuming point for the British music 5% increase in value, industry, which has recorded four years IFPI senior économie analyst Tina of consistently high growth (for the Poyser doesn't believe too much should same half year period in 1996 the value be read into the figures and that a fuller of the market was up 4%). and rosier picture will be revealed at the The bleak picture wasn't confined to yeaFs end. "The UK has had four years the UK and few mature European mar- of growth so I think we should expect a kets performed well over the six bit of a breather," she says. "When sales months. Denmark and Belgium slipped of the Oasis and Prodigy albums, which 4% in value and France, Switzerland were released in the third quarter, work and Sweden could only manage sub-2% through the full-year picture will be 

auch better. There's quite a lot of big Jbums like Spice Girls coming through, vhich should reverse that décliné." Poyser also points to the 19.1% 

«That re potentiel 
catch hold, but now it has it is growing at an incredible rate," she says. The UK singles market was also buoyant - up 

Jon Webster's column is a personnl vit 

M&Sto sell music in 
PolyGram album deal 
Marks & Spencer is to start selling CDs 
exclusive link-up with PolyGram. 
of around 20 MOR, classical and jazz compilation albums, compiled exclu- sively by the mqjor, in ail 300 of its UK branches at the end of October. The move follows the introduction in June of several similarly-compiled PolyGram . limited number of branches. The ne / titles ùlat£7. for the retailer says it has no plans to introduce chart CDs into its stores, but is keen to develop its current range. "Nothinghas been decid ed yet," she says. 'We are certainly hop- ing to expand the catalogue itailer is installing listening posts in its York b 
six CDs in the new range. 

Digital TV channels will offer 
home shopping at US prices 

televis nels are to be launched in the UK next year offering music fans the chance to buy CDs from their homes at American prices. The services are being started by American-based broadeast consor- tium Wow Télévision International in a link-up with US s ,J— CDWorld Entertainment currently supplies a range than 350,000 CDs and tapes 
which 

10-station home shopping opéra- tion being launched by Wow. Gregory Adams-Tait, European vice président of Capital And Cor- porate which is managing Wow's UK opérations, says both music channels will be presenter-based and will feature video clips, with the first med a e and 

Plat in the final 
Global Dominator One and Two and will be available to anyone with a satellite dish and a £200 décoder. They will form part of a 

the contcmporary music. "It's going to be the place to hear new music. There will be no other way of hearing or seeing ail the new bands and releases," says Adams-Tait. "It's not an entertain- ment chaunel. It's a shopping chan- tel, though l'm sure some pcoPlc 
will watch it as entertainment." 

B S FINEST QUEUE UP TO WORK WITH PETER ANDRE - d8 ^ ^ ► 



RitzeyesOm mergerwith Grapevine 
NEWSFILE 

Music'sthewinnerin 

GingervsBeeb battis 

m Wsss-È 

3fc: ng shot, and at the end ol their Lard. "We-ve g- had racked un 28 tunes compared that we provide 

LMWs profile setto nse 
asCarltonsignsTVdeal 

^ ^ ^ ^ y ELTON FACTOR REWRITES THE RECORD BOOKS -p6 ► ► ► ► ► 
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU. .7 CANDIE IN THE WIND 97 Elton John (Rocket) lU BE MISS1NG YOD PuH Daddy & faith Evans (PuH Daddy/Arista) MEN IN BLACK Will Smith (Columbia) D'YOD KNOW WHATI MEAN7 Oasis (Création) i FREEDFROM DESIRE Gala (BigUfe) i TUBTHUMPING Chumbawamha 

Records tumble as 

Mercury retains its position atthetop ofthe pile, butthe real newsinthe '        for Création which finished as the fifth for Création which finished as biggest company with a 4.9% snare. EMIUK. meanwhile, continued its revival, with a 4.8% share, partly or the back of Chumbawamba's long- 



ALBUMS; QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
CORPORATE GROUPS 

ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 
CORPORATE GROUPS 

Elton conquers ail 
third quarteristhe extraordinary impact of Elton John's Diana tribute 

budge VirginfrOTn 
Stop 

period's second biggest seller, The Fat Of The Land hy The Prodigy. However, 

:rq
s=' 

wifhBeHereNow, Po^Gram^noUe^Uh^ 

BE HERE NOW Oasis ICreation) 2 THE FAT OF THE LAND The Prodigy (XL Recordings) WHITE ON BLONDE Texas (Mercury) 4 OK COMPUTER Radiohead (Pari aphone) 5 SPlCESpiceGirls (Virgin) 6 HEAVY SOUL Paul Weller (Isiand) 7 SHERYL CROW Sheryl Crow (A&M) 

■■ 



f PETER ANDRE 1 
L R&B'S FINES! QUEUE UP TO W  j 

a.lwaslike'Wow. 

Sf fnUowinff who HeSa 
adored Ws loadS Of istoreleasethe single Ail 
suchasFiava, musjc - he makes 

■ Stratton says, "The idea 
'c're not neglccting the fans that 

ftrtisl: Peter André Project-, single/album label: Mushroom Records Songwrilers: various Studio: varions Producor; various Publishers: various Released: Oct 27;Nov 17 

STEVE LAMACQ 

m 

S 

Thistime lastyearwe'd justcorne upwiththe concept ofA&R party games (the best being Pass The Pass Letter and Pin The Deal On The Donkey-featuring a herd ofA&R scouts, blindfolded, trying to find the best of the week's buzz bands in a locked venue). Earlierthis year we offered up an A&R version of Monopoly. Now, just in time for Christmas production, we give you a whole new range of children's games ideas: a version of Kerplunk where key staff leave a record label until itfinally collapses; an A&R take on Cluedo, where Colonel Mustard is replaced by Major Label ("It was Major Label in the Dublin castle with...the chequebook"); and a brilliant new spin on Battleships. M62 Hit, Ml Miss... My biggest 

problem overthe pastfew weeks bas been missing bands. Here's just last Monday night for example. Go to see Magic House at the Water Rats in King's Cross - Magic House have pulled out. Regroup in pub, before remembering that Bangtwister, a band who've recently recorded a John Peel session, are playing atthe KentishTown Bull & Gâte. Décidé to get a cab because we're in a hurry. Wait 15 minutes without a cab in sight. Finally arrive just as the Bangs are going into their penultimate number which is a fearsome heavy rockscrawl, delivered bysome ofthe hairiest people l've seen on stage for some time. They have seen Black Sabbath's barbers ...I did make the Idlewild/Tam show the previous 

week, though. Tarn have been quietly building a réputation overthe past year and look like finally making the breakthrough while Idlewild are already on the wayto Deceptive/EMI Publishing, with several labels sniffing around with record offers...Also starting to make waves are Clinic (featuring ex-members of former Radar band Pure Morning), who've just released a spikey little seven inch called IPC Sub Editors Dictate Our Youth on Aladdins Cave Of Golf Records. As someone who started work -10 years ago next week-as an IPC sub editor, it's even more m'' sortofthing. Pair bristles with energy and 
vengeance. Wellplayed. 
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Sinisters 
Bannisters 
And canisters 
Bishops 
And fishops 
Rabbis 
And Popeyes 
Bye bye, bye byes 

AH we are saying 
"■ • ■ '■ . I > . il * 

Give Pôace A Chance. WoreJs & Music by John Lennon, © Copyright 1986 Northern Songs. Us 
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The very best of John Lennon 

National IV from launch 
National radio advertising 

National 96 sheet outdoor poster sites 
and London Underground 96 sheets 

Major press campaign 
across music, style and nationals 

20 tracks spanning his 
entire solo career 

CD • Cassette • Double LP 

JD. Parlophone 



LTJ BUKEM 
BIG TIME BECKONS DRUM & BASS KING 

If a beaming Roni Size clutching the 1997 Mercury Music Prize was not enough to convince doubters that 
mainstream then a primetime TV road movie starring LTJ Bukem should do thetrick. The DJ, producer ; 
Good Looking are being orofiled in a revealing le by BBC2's 

FROM STAR 
DJ TO TV STAR 

first time groundbreaking undergrounc 
talent to majors. 
established DJ and producer- owned independent labels - the lifeblood of drum & bass - to rely on 

îakthrough artists such 
The wholly-independent Good Looking label itself Siraply titled DJ, it decl ikem the king of today's 

their own equipment, then sell the worid themselves. "We shotTony [Fordham] doi deal with Sony in Japan, then v out on a deal with PolyGram in the States over artistic control. The US tour ended up as a very stressful, low- budget affair that involved Bukem dashing between différent venues, often on the same night. It's like a ma. 

ing 

compilations such as its second Earth LP, which was released this month. Bukem says, "Compilations dn an important part of the . They introduce the Sound of & bass to new audiences. Good 

Danny Bukem, co-founder of hugely-influential London club Speed, launched Good Looking in 1991 with Tony Fordham. Hehad previously produced just one jungle track, called Logical Progression,vvhichcameoutin 1989 onindependentLondon label Wnyl Mania.'Itdid really well so I decided then that ail my , records would corne out on my ' own label to keep complété control," says Bukem. "Originally, I intended to release only my own singles, fautwhen 1 was in clubs DJing, producers kept giuing me DATs to play. So I decided to expand the label." Good Looking and hs labels have put out around 40 singles so S ' r, plus two Logical Progression 
lions. Bukem says, "A lot of people regard Good Looking as an established label. To me,it is still very much in its infancy. This is only the beginning," 

lis Logical featuringaline-up of DJs and MCs from the label - Fordham cashes in on interest généra ted by the shows to sell their product. Logical Progression has recently visited Germany, Japan and the US. In Japan, Good Looking struck nsingdealv'" The is is settled in 
Bukem and Tony Fordham, busir manager and co-founder of Good Looking, appear to have the perfect 

s, sold as ilepack, will be Good Looking's release through Sony in Japan, the first Earth has been in id as an import for 18 months. A ,v, downtempo collection of mental tracks, Earth 1 was 

funded personally by Bukem and Fordham, unlike their better known Logical Progression compilations, which came out via London Records, Bukem says, "The first album was just bits and pièces from friends. Earth 2 is almost entirely by our artists several of whom now run their ov labels through Good Looking." And, as ever, Bukem's success continue to be driv t. "The lil ie, Blu Mar Ten, Odyssey and 
, Earth gave them the chance to 

SCORE CARD Oasis, Spice Girls, 

Prodigy, Jamiroquai: 

Has the UK really 

never had it so good? 

MBS is preparing its 1997 UK Market Report. 

Who are the players? 
Which are the artists? 
What are the issues? 

MBI 
Ail will be revealed on Movember 17. 

L:nalrrr^0mpany iS featlll'eci in this rePort' «Il Matthew Tyrrell, International Sales Manager, on tel: 0171 921 5926 or fax: 0171 921 5984 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
/WHl The Spice Girls putan ( » x mM end lo Elton John-s fivo week reign atop the singles chart and register their fifth number one in a row, dobuting in pôle position with Spice Up Your Life, the first single from the girls' upcoming id album, Spice Up Your Life sold 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

ek. The 
which debuted in pôle position except for Wannabe -achieved the following opening tallies: Wannabe - 73,000, Say You'll BoThere - 349,000, 2 Become 1 - 429,000, Who Do You Think You Are/Mama-248,000. The Spice Girls are the only act to start their career with more than three number ones in a row, and the only act 

15 months, equallini    ofTake That's career. TheBêatles' fastest five came in fourteen months, while all-time champ Elvis Preslev had 
between November 3 1960 afiTi ' fer, 9 1961. Spice Up Your Life is 

à 1995 and 30 March 1996. rent sequence started when Jackson's Blood On The oor debuted at number one on May 3. displacing the last chart topper to rise through the ranks, R. Kelly's I Believe I Can Fly. The Spice Girls' retum is bad news for Denmark's Aqua, whose Barbie GirI enters at number two after selling arly 183,0C" ' ' ' 

Michael 

early 183,000 cop ■eeks to guarante ' at. The only ar initial chart appearance at number one are Hanson, White Town, Dunblane, Babylon Zoo, Robson & Jerome and Aqua's compatriot Whigfield, whose 'style' is very similar to that of Aqua. Meanwhile, last week's number two, Stay by Sashl, dips to number four. We 
first artist to open his career with three consécutive number two hits. Quite how unlucky he has been is illustrated by the fact that his hits Encore Une Fois, Ecuador and Stay have been 

Fi 4.0% 

uni iiiii 

+0.5% 
as many plays 

People's Just For You, which registered the highest tally for over 12 months a fortnight ago - 2,146 - and turned in a tally of 2,043 last week, compared to 1,866 plays for Raincloud and 1,662 foi 
The rapid descent of Elton John'; Candie In The Wind 1997continues. track has declined 1-5-18-29-47, its formerly overshadowed flipside Something About The Way You Look 

consistent level of support. The latter 

10 higher than number 22, with total sales to date of around 40,000. It slides 99-122 this week. Sixty-five-year-old Brazilian Lalo Schifrin made his one and only foray into the singles chart exactly 21 years 

ack, which débuts at number 26. On the album chart, The Verve successfully defend their tltle against M People, selling a further 63,500 ■ copies of Urban Hymns. M People's Fresco, which was widely fancied to toi the chart, sold a disappointing 53,000 copies despite high profile advertising 

ihile 

Wind 1997 for the first time this week, by dint of declining 30-39. The combined airplay support for the two tracks make the single the 16th most played last week. Its painfully slow start now far behind it, the Spice Girls' Spice Up Your Life single vaults 9-5, its man thrust being provided by Radio One, where its 27 plays last week were inferior only to the 30 plays the station allocated to Black Grape's Get Higher. The Black Grape single moves 37-31 on the airplay chart but without Radio One, which provided more than 91Cr of 
appear in the Top 200 at ail. Sashl, who avili go down in history as 
number two hits at the start of his career, is shaping up for his biggest airplay success with Stay, which climbs 15-10 this week aller a massive increase from 019 to 1083 plays and a similarly steep increase in audience. Encore Une Fois also reached number 10, while Ecuador reached number eight but Stay is moving faster, and has already gained higher support than either of the others didat their peaks. Texas have proved more popular at radio than any other act this year, with number one hits from Say What You Want (five weeks), Halo (2 weeks) and Black Eyed Boy (two weeks) already this *. Their fourth single of a mighty PutYom p nicely too. It reached radio late to make much of an impression 126-34, ith 616 plays loi "" 

music week 
directory 1998 À 
reach more people, so more people can reach you! 
With over 8,500 contacts across a wide range of music industry services, the music week directory isthe one-stop information source for the enlire UK music industry. 
One advertisement in the music week directory guarantees you year-long profile for your company in a directory that is found on ail the most important desks in the music industry. 
For further information about booking advertisements and logos in the music week directory, pli 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
cm 

sslT,„., SPICE UP YOUR LIFE ★ VIRGIN VSCDT166QA/SC 1660 (E) ■ 11^1 spice Girls (Stannard/Rowe) Windswepi PacHic/PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowa) -/- 
»[[ sal UMD 80413/UMC 80413(BMGI 

n -, jSTAYO H 2 Z Saslil leamnnq La Trec ISashl/T g 3 5 SUNCHYME O 
Multiply CDMUITY 26/CAMULTY 26/-/- (W) 

ItGrnal WEA130CO/WEA130C (Wl 
3 AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME 

2 YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND 
10 iH: A LIFE LESS ORDINARY i IUS INFECT 50CD/INFECT 50MC (V/DISCI 
11 lia MCSTO 4013aMCSC 40138 (BMGI 
19, 4 GOT'TILIT'SGONE I C. JiV!illT|i'Jir.l.il:KIJnlaK'Jil>so: irgin VSCDG 1666/VSC1666/-/VST1666 |E) 

14' 
f Ray (Fitzpatrickl MCARsland (n Sony S2 6650125/6650124 (SMI 

2 ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE Essiweawœ 
15 3NEVERG0NNALETY0UG0 D, 

17 ES3 
I Smith (Poke AailTonel EMWaty RMroTiiiiinafteJiliB Dee IS.niftR[islien/McFad jen/Washingionl BURNING WHEEL c 

18 9 

19 cm WALKIN' ON THE SUN 
20 2 7 THE DRUGS DON T WORK O 

22 
23 m S1 

24 " 
25 m!!. 
26 B 
27 
28 E 

EMI CDROO OOl/TCROO 001 (El 

Tommy Boy TBCD 799/TBC7 799/-/- (V/ 

HAPPY 
mGHTNÏÏRSÉ (laaacs/Weisel 

mMANonm 
BilMGO 
EVERY LimÉTÏMÉ 

, HIGH 
BIG BAD MAMMA 
prepârétoTand 

ONTHERUN 

SfORM 

Hut HUTDG 88/HUTC 88 (El 

SATURDAY SAMBA DE JANEIRO 

CLOSED FOR BUSINESS I KN0W WHERE IT'S AT Ml Saints (McVey/Gordon/Fienes) Perii 

^^ Vanessa-Mae IHillI L;hrvsaiis/roivL3rd[iunm/vaMCac.o-...uu,    ,3 D'YOU KN0W WHAT I MEAN? ★ CraanonCRESCDZSB/CRECsE^liMyW) Oasis IMoms/GalIgherl Oasis/Crealion/SonvATVIGallagherl CMZa"' o MAKE IT WITH YOU " London L0NCD 404/L0NCS 404 (F) Universal IHednes! BMG/PolvGiani/19 |Philippou/Philippoil/P'iiliPP°"/He'|OGS/Branniganl ■/- , PICTURE OF YOU Polydor 5713112/5713104(F) 13 -  -—"'"MG/SonyATVIWatkins/WilsoiVKennedv/Keatingl ■/■ nONLY WHEN I SLEEP Tl" "ans (Leber/fhe Cons) PolyGram/rattoons/EMl/Une One/St Pa tlantic AT0015CD/AT0015C (W) 

3ondzio/Zenker) Upright/Moonquake (Bondzio/Zenker! 

8 4 SEASONS OF LONELINESS 

jj HOSTAGE IN A FROCK 
ivie J/Carey) ChiyîaMVSonyATV/Zomb 

RCA 74321525422/74321525424 (BMGI 
Eye-q EYEUK018CD1/- (V) 

Elektra E3907CD/E4181C(WI 

dannii 

The Drum'NI Bass AnthemjOL.TheYear 
EVERYTHING I WANTED 



■ TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 25 OCTOBER 1997 

fi, 0 URBAN HYMNS ★ OR 18 55 SHERYLCR0W*2 A&M5406092(F) Sheryl Crow ICrowj 5405904/- K9 3, ,0 BLURRINGTHE EDGES • CapitoiCDEST2298(Ei Meredith Broûks (Ricketts/Gaza X) TCEST 2298/- Kia Vetva |Youtti/Tlia Vcrva/Polte r) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 97,2 3 BRIDGESTOBABYLONO virgincovx2840(El ^ ' The Rolling Stones (Was/Dust Brolhersl TCV 2840A/ 2840 KT 40 41 TRAGIC KINGDOM • InterscopelND 90003(BMGI 3 «5 NoDoubtlWilderl INC 90003/- 
Sï 0 [nfwI fRESCO M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMGI |£ £ 1—Ï1E) fyi People (M PeopleJ 74321524904/74321524901 90 „ 6 BUTTERFLY© Columbia4885372ISMI MariahCareylCombslhaUmmah/Steria J/Carey/Afanasietfl 4S853H/4835371 K/I 43 28 BEFORETHERAIN* IstAvanue/EMICDEMOllOSIE) Elernal(Charlas/Wilson/lûvzis/Mason/Climiel TCEMOIK»- 

q , 9BEHEREN0W*5 C <7 Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) Ireation CRECD 219(3MV/V) CCRE 219/CRELP 219 90,, 2, 00 ITYOURSELF* GeffenGED25134IBMGI £■3 Sealrorses (Visconli) GEC 25134/GEF 25134 55 EU THE ROCKYM0UNJAIN C0LLECTI0£O^^RWBMGI 
^ 3 3 THEBIG PICTURE Rocket 5362662(F) on 23 ysOLDERTkrs Virgin CDV2802(El «j" George Michael (Mlchael/Douglas) TCV 2802/V 2802 KR praii LONDON EchoECHCoism JO ïilalj [|'MuBnce (O'inflciencul ECHMC16/ECHLP16 
c , 3 P0RTISHEAD • □ 1 Go! Beat 5394352 (F) À lonald) 5391894/5391891 s 91 45 ,9INITFORTHEMONEY» ParlophonaCDPCS7388(E| & «3 1 SupergrassISupetgrass/Comiield/Williamsl TCPCS 7388/PCS 7388 K9 54 69 SECRETS *2 UFace73008260202(BMG) 3' Ton! Braxton (Babyface/Various) 73008260204/73008260201 
C , 3, WHITE ON BLONDE *2 Mercury 5343152/5343154/-(F) 0 ' Taxas ITeMS'HedgBs/SicwarVRaeSrCliristiarr/BoilcrhoiiseBcivsl 09 25 33 LOVESONGSdk-3 Rocket5287882(F| Elton John (Dudgeon/Thomas/Various) 5287884/5287881 KQ 47 2! ALWAYS ON MY MIND ■ ULTIMATE LOVESONGS • El vis Presley (Variousl RCA 74321483842/74321489844/- (BMGI 
7 mçjPLEASEDTOMEETYOU md / Wâ" SleeperlStreetl 0lensfECEPM^Eo76/SŒ6EP01G6 22 16 3TIMEOUT OFMIND Columhia486^62ISMI KO 46 27 SHARE MY WORLD • MCAMCDII619(BMG) ■JSI Mary JBlige (Variousl MCC11619/MCA11606 
n ,0 , THENAILFILE-THEBESTOF• EastWest3984207392Wl 0 Jimmy Nail (Various) 3984207394/- O/I eras PAUL MtCARTNEY'S STANDING STONE EMiaassicsCDCswB ■ liiiiJ LondonSyïïiptionyOrchesca/lartTenceFcsler (fraser! EL 5(61844/0(5504841 en ram SCIENCE OF THE GODS PlanatOogBARKCD029(P) OU LâJ EatStade(EatStade) BARKMC029/8AflKlP029 
0 lôHfôl THE VERY BEST OF Polydor/PolyGramTV5374232(FI î) LtaiJ Thejam|pe,ry/Coppersmith-Hcaïen/TtieJarR'Wilson) 5374234/- OK 32 4S COME FIND YOURSELF ★ chtysaiisCOCHReiniEi •ÎJ Fun Lovin' Criminals (Fun Loviri Criminals) TCCHR6115(CHR6113 RI 44 m? (WHAT'STHESTORY)MORNINGGLORY? *13 Ctcam(3MV/v) 0» Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP189 

m 3 , WOMAN IN ME lstAvenue/EMI8219032|E) 1 " Louise ISteel/Holliday/Lowis/Climie/Levine/Douglas) 8219034/- OR 30 31 REMASTERS Adantic7567804152w "k' Led Zeppelin (Page) -/- CO 60 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432(SM) W ^ Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely) 4747434/- 
11 tm nimrod 1 1 LlaU Green Day (Cavallo/Green Dayl Reprise 9362^7 WW) 99 n?n PHENOMENON DefJam/Mercury5391862(R O/ "klâii L[_ cool J (Combs) 5391864/5391861 CQ 53 2THES0PRAN0,SGREATESTH1TS Silva ClassicsSILK1VC0 3(KO) Do Lesley Garrett (1 SIUCTVC3/- 
17 6 , THE VELVET R0PE • Virgin COV2860 (El \£- Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jacksonl TCV2860/V2860 00 3, , MUCH LOVE O FreakstreetWEA3984200202IWI JO Shola Ama (Labelle/Harris/D'lnfluence/Wallerl 3984200204/- R/i „ ,0 MOSELEY SHOALS *3 MCAMCD60008(BMG) 04 ' OœanColocrScenelLyncIv'OceanCclourScenel MCCSBMftlCAEWB 
1 7 BTIII WHATEVEBYOUWflNT-THE VERY BEST OF Maaa^/PoVirmTVssîsimiFi 1 J Liaii status QuotWilliams/Various) 5535074/- OQ 34 10 NEWFORMSO TalkinLoud5349332(F) «53 Roni Size Reprazant (Sizel 5349334/5349331 RK 2n 2 DEATH TO THE PIXIES-DELUXE EDITION iaddaddioucdmoisci OO Pixies (Smith/Nortonl -/DADD7011 
i /i 8 5 MARCHIN' ALREADY • mca mcd eooaa ibmgi l4» Océan ColourSceneILyrich/Hayes/OceanColourScenel MCC6tW8/MCA6aM8 /in 2« 4 HOMOGENIC® One little Indian TPLP 71 COL (PI Bjork (Biork/Bell/Sigsworth/Howie Bl TPLP71C/rPLP71 CR 57 84 FALL1NG 1NT0 YOU *6 Epie4837922/4837924/-(SMI O O Celine Dion (StEtnbergiNeA-eis/GoidrimVWaKe/FosierrûiejuTisiyGalicaj'hoiial 
ic „ ,8 OK COMPUTER ak- 1 J Radiohead (Godrich/Radioliead) ParlophoneTOCP 50201 (E) TCNOOATA 02/NODATA 02 Ai 2, 5 THE VERY BEST OFO PolyGram TV 3970312 (F) " ' Supertramp (Scolt/Supertramp/Variousl 3970924/- CI L, ,, POP* lslandCIDU210IF) 0/ U2 (FIood/Howie B/Osborne) UC210/U210 

A 1C 2, 86 OCEAN DRIVE *5 v |jS Lightliouse Family (Peden) \rM Card/Polydor 5237872 (F) 5237874/- /I9 28 , DEATHTOTHEP1XIES 4ADDAD70iiCD(v/Disc) ' pixies(Smith/Norton) DADC7011/- R Q 5, 7 CALLING ALL STATIONS • Virgin gencd 6 (El DO Genesis (Davis/Banks/Rulherfordl GENMC B/GENIP 6 
17,, 4MAVER1CKASTRIKE« ■ ' Fmley Qyaye (Quaye/Bacon/Ûuar Epic 4887582 (SM) ■mby) 4887584/4887581 43 mlK U pTIMAJ|

E„oCaaLdit)CTI0N DeCCa "SI" RQ 48 58 TRAVELLING W1TH0UTM0V1NG *3SonyS2iSM) D3 Jamiroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839999/4339994/4833991 
A 18 19 10 BACKSTREET'S BACK • Jive CHIP 186/HIPC186/-(P) /I/l ,3 3B BLUR ★ Food/Parlophone FOODCD 19 (El Il Blur (Street) FOODTC19/FOODLP19 7n 65 57 RECURRINGDREAM-THE VERY BEST 0F*1 CapiioiCDESix!283iEi 

1 Q ums FEEL Columbia 4885262ISMI 13 EHil Roachiord IRose/Foster/Phillios/Roachlord/Tavlor) 4885264/- /1K !<! 3 LIFETHRU ALENS# ChiysalisCDCHR6127(E| Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl TCCHR6127/- 71 42 4 STATIC&SILENCE ParlophcneCDEST23001EI ' • The Sundays (Gavurin/Wheeler) TCPCS 739Z(EST 2300 
A 90 22 50 SPICE *10 fc-" Spice Girls |Absolute/Stannard/R Virgin CDV 2812 (E) owe) TCV2812/V2812 /IR 3B 2, MOTHER NATURE CALLS • Poiydor 5375572 (F) £tO ■" Cast (Leckie) 5375674®7567l 79 49 ,9 MIDDLEOFNOWHERE« Mercu^5346152(Fl ' Hanson (Uroni/The Oust Brothers) 5346154/- 

21 ,5 ,6THEpFAT0FTHELAND*2 XL Recordings INT 4844652 (W) XLMC121/XLLP121 /17 3, 64 PABLO HONEY ★ ParlophoneCDP7814032(E) Il Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 79 68 2,7 BROTHERS IN ARMS *12 Verdgo8244992(F) » «5 Dire Straits (Knopfler/Dorfsman) VERHC 25WERH 25 
99 ,3 3 THE LOVE SONGSO t-1- Chris Da Burgh (Hardiman/Varioi 1 l!

 flQ 33 4 EVOLUTION Motown5308222|F| "û Boyz II Men (Jam/Lewis/Pufl Daddy/Babylace/Croucbl 5308224/- 7/1 63 ,45 DEFINITELY MAYBE *5 Creadon(3Mv/vi »4 Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 
99 ETSSHELTER* i, O OlM -[j, Bran6 New Heaïi8s [yhe Brand N ew Heavies) 828^74^88871 flQ 3» 116 THE BENDS *2 ParlophoneCDPCS7372(E) 43 J° Radiohead(Leckiel TCPCS7372/PCS7372 7 K m THE JOSHUA TREE *5 isiand ciou 26(F) /□ Ià9 u2(Lanois/Eno) UC26/0 26 
9fl „ 2 SC1-F1 LULLAB1ES NudeNUOE9CD13MV/VI ^ ■ Suede (Buller/Lampcov/Caple/Mitr) 7- 50 Ml j^sSendSH s K&B OrchesvalSm)3™^ .Gflsui sm%, 

mm. u LOVE IS FOR EVER* 13 ult Bllly Océan (Various) Jive BOCD2(P) Ci J, n, JAGGEDLITTLEPILL*8 Mavefick/Raprise9382459012(W| OS Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballard)9362459fll4/9362459011 

I TOP COMPILATI^!^J 

| \ 5 

THE BEST...ANTHEMS...EVER! 0 Virgîn/EMl VTDCD 154jVTDMC 154/- IE) 12 

7 THE FULL MONTY (OST) • RCA Victor 0M26689M2(BMG1 
13" 
14 5 3THISIS...IBIZA Beechwood BEI 

PolyGram TV 5550352/5550354/- (El 

15^ 
16 
17 
18 

PolyGram TV 6550842/5550844/- (F) 

nMEN IN BI^CK- ^3^Jg»,, 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK 

m a 
NEPTUNE RADIO TOP 10 

3= You've Got A Friend Brand New 

o 
Cj 
< 
□c: 

i i 

TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

"S 
cc 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 |||P 
11 

1: 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS L 25 OCTOBER 1997 ^ 
♦ music control 

£ si |l 
UK 

me UN S J'iL ' rr 

i 
RAINCL0UD Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1856 70.87 +i 

A 2 6 .. ' ANGEL OF MINE Eternal Ist Avenue/EMl 1662 +8 58.48 +15 
3 ! ■ "1 JUST FOR YOU M People M People/BMG 2043 -5 57.21 | -13 

A 4 i " « AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME Backstreet Boys Jive 1471 +14 56.46 ! +14 
A 5 S u 6 SPICEUP YOUR LIFE Spice Girls Virgin 1541 +11 53.38 1 +9 

6 < . s SUNCHYME Dario G Eternal/WEA 1948 +5 50.93 1 -11 
7 3 î 6 STAND BY ME Oasis Création 1423 -15 49.58 l -19 
8 a s ! THE DRUGS DONT WORK Verve H ut 1129 -10 45.21 1 -9 TUBTHUMPING Chumbawamba EMI 1101 43.28 +5 

A 10 15 S STAY Sash! Feat. La Trec Multiply 1083 +75 41.95 +27 Y0UVEG0TAFRIEND Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 1143 -10 40.60 +18 
12 S S 7 ARMS AROUND THE WORLD Louise Ist Avenue/EMl 1425 -13 36.92 -40 
13 n .s 1° NEVER GONNA LET YOU G0 Tina Moore Delirlous 995 +22 35.90 -5 
14 12 1 H MEN IN BLACK Will Smith Columbia 920 -33 34.82 -6 

A 15 26 5. 2 TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1185 +39 33.24 +49 
A 16 22 2, 22 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 681 -6 27.02 +1 BITCH (N0THING IN BETWEEN) Meredith Brooks Capitol 852 -21 26.55 -7 

18 16 2. S LOVE ME AND LEAVE ME Seahorses Geffen 532 -3 26.54 -20 
19 20 26 12 YOU'RE THE ONE 1 LOVE Shola Ama Freakstreet/WEA 638 -30 25.41 -11 

A 20 22 <2 WALKIN' ON THE SUN Smash Mouth Interscope 551 +72 23.48 +9 
21 12 s 15 BLACK EYED BOY Texas Mercury 643 -53 22.17 -38 
22 23 23 ■ NIGHTNURSE Sly & Robbie Featurinq Simply Rec 1 East West 530 -36 21.75 -19 
23 11 16 6 GOT TILITSGONE JanetJackson Virgin 791 -11 20.80 59 

▲ 24 23 <62 1 BARBIE GIRL Aqua Universal 503 +60 20.60 +133 
▲ 25 <2 25 2 ARE YOU JIMMY RAY?  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Sony S2 459 +74 20.46 +63 
A 26 12 83 2 1 SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Diana King Columbia/Work 

27 21 12 2 SEM1-CHARMED LIFE Third Eye Blind Elektra 784 -18 19.94 -41 
A 28 32 35 4 ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE Propellerheads/david Arnold Wall Of Sound/East West 346 +26 19.86 +12 

29 21 23 6 THE WAY 1 FEEL Roachford Columbia 988 -1 19.78 -30 
À 30 52 0 1 HELP THE AGED Pulp Island 285 19.25 +63 
A 31 32 65 2 GET HIGHER Black Grape Radioactive 110 +23 18.50 +22 
A 32 ii « n SOMETHING GOING ON Manifesto/Mercury 318 -10 17.37 +21 

33 ,8 22 1 SATURDAY East 57th Street A&M 516 -39 17.09 -73 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLÂYS - - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE ▲ 34 126 .52 PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME Mercury 616 +246 j-tV 16.87 +188 +26 

WHERE'S THE LOVE ALL YOU GOOD GOOD PEOPLE 

EARTHBOUND EVERYTHING 1 WANTED 
CANDIE IN THE WIND 1997 
FASTLOVE SUMMERTIME 

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME TORN I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Dian HELP THE AGED Puiplisiand) 
AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY 

AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME Ba WALKIN'ON THE SUN Smash 
NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Tin EVERYTHING I WANTED 0 

o 
o -H O 
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CD CD 
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Pufl Daddy valiantly atlempls la (ollow up the phénoménal success ol TU Be Missing Yen' this week wilh his new single 'Been Around The World'. The track, which samples David Bowie's 'Lel's Dance' and horrows Lisa Stansfield's 'AN Around The World' for ils chorus, has already received massive radio support, making il virtually assured of gaining a top live position. However, it will do well to outdo ils predecessor, which aller 'Candie in The Wind '97' is the biggest- selling single of the year wilh 1.3m sales here and a heity 7m v Foilowing Puffy's singleTI» only one more Bad Boy release this year - Mac's solo dehul 'Feel So Good' oui on December 29. However, the new year will see three album releases: fff Mace's 'Harlem World', Failh Evans' 'Keep The Faith', and an LP (rom The Lox. Pufl Daddy will also be visiting the UK for his rescheduled concerts at (December 12) and Wembley Arena (December 13). ly's 'Been Around The World' is oui today (Oclober 20). 

PAUL ' 

ETON 
TEVE ALLEN 

H : ; " ï BÉLIEVE' Happy CÏappérs (Coéiliion) INNA' Usher (LaFacc) " 
STAY' Sasti! leal La Trcc (Mulliply) ■GUNMAN' 187 Lockddwn (Easl Wesl) 

themselves as a key date in the music industry calendar with their 
Foilowing lasl 
Mobos will return toThe Connaught Rooms, London, for a star-studded evening which has been 
and TV coverage and support. Kanya King,the founder and chairwoman of the Mobo Awards, is already confident thatthe 1997 awards will éclipsé last year's event which hit the headlines when then opposition leader Tony Blair paid a visit. Tickets for this year's event are almost sold out. "Last year people had very low expectations of us," says King. "The industry was very 
then very pleasantly surprised. Intermsofthe promotional opportunities that have been offered to us this year it's amazing." Already confirmed to play live at this year's ceremony are Blackstreet, Coolio and Eternal, with more acls to be announced. Whilst the hosts 
those presenting awards will include Jamiroquai, Missy Elliol, Jonathan Ross and Michelle Gayle.  

mobo awards 
boostedby 

radio and tv 
exposure 

The Mobo Awards event is being produced In association with Carlton TV which will be broadcasting the ceremony as a 75-minute programme on Thursday 13 Novemberat 10.30pm. Radio One will also be helping host a spécial Mobo weekend which will see London venues put on rap, R&B and reggae showcases hosted by Radio One DJs such as Trevor Nelson and Tim Weslwood. These will take place on the weekend prior to the awards and then be broadcast on the relevant Radio One specialist shows. Those sponsoring awards will include the PPL, Red Stripe and Diesel Jeans, 
best unsigned act category. Music Weekis sponsoring the Outstanding Contribution To Black Music award. 
covered, including dance. "Things like dance music are a very important pari of what 
of black origin," says King. Ticket détails are available on 0171-839 3399. 
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■g 

mastercuts 
expandS 

established classic dance | compilation company, is I to take a step ■ 

iw opération wi label. Also called Mastercuts, tl launched on November3, Tbe label will be co-managed by Melanie Waldheim and Tim Millington who bave worked at Mastercuts for several years. "It's something completely différent for us. Mastercuts is known as quile a specialist compilation company so this will be something ' îsh and new for us," says Waldheim. The first release, Eternity's 'Joy & Pain', is a drum & bass version of Maze's Eighties soul classic. 'We decided it would be good to start with something that linked into what we've been doing | with the compilations but it doesn't mean we'll be sticking to doing classic tracks," says Waldheim. 'Joy & Pain' has already started to get exposure | specialist dance radio and will be followed by a speed garage track from an act called Everyday 
The Mastercuts singles releases will achieving mainstream success. "It's ne underground stuff. It's commercial but we want to 1 bave records that get respect from people," s?"0 ' Waldheim. _ Sales for the label will be handled by Mastercuts | parent company Beechwood's distribution wing, whilst distribution will be via BMG. rstercuts can be contacted at Littleton House, | Road, Asbford, Middlesex TW15 1UU, te! 

01784-423214, fax: 01784-251245. 

|[7 DAYS IN DANCÈÎ 

paul trouble' anderson d 

ù 
"Wednesday; I had the day before Camden. It was DANNY ■BUDDHA MOR^EJ, s ^^ more |ike well, so he DJed with me The atmosph ^ new faces Thursday: a party than a club, with lots of old aces a 0n The Dancef|00r-, whiCh I did some interviews for an albur" ''"S

E .. a of old and new tracks. Things l've done for Tony and Jake at EXinti _ ^ track when it came out but was like Instant Funk's Crymg wb'ch ^ ^ at the c|ub Frjday , hac| t0 always a Personal favounte If gom-Hpm). l'd been double booked in the pre-record my KISS mix show (S^^y 9Pm 1 j|ot of inspjration from my studio so I didn't get jo start record g ^ ^ ^ Saturday: a coup|e of hours, chn\*/ anri PVfin if I Q6t hslt 3 CnSllCc y   ..fora tnnthall studio so I didn't get Jo start recordmg^ ^ ^ |jve saturday: a coup|e of hours, show and even if I gethal,a bhance n
y
ME |t was craZy _ there were football sleep and then an afternoon flight • ^ thejr heads and beer bel|ies hooligans everywhere with red a police everywhere going to the was ^ked- ' played for 

being antagomstic it was awfu . , . d g w baC|< |n tpg evening. It was 

guys are coming because our computer's crashed Everything s on it. I thmk its the hard drive^ So l'm dealing with that. A mad week. 
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woosh.cardiff 18 Castle Arcade, Cardiff CEI 2BU, Tel 01222 230020/01222 230036, fa* 01222 228244 

& bass, garage, underground garage, house basement and CDs, tapes and merchandising on the ground. 
well « n r™9, ,1; Waïne Moore antl Miebael Branson run the shop as well as DJing at local clubs like Escape, Spice 01 Life and Time Plies. 

Leading drum & bass guru LTJ Bukem finally got to meet the man who gave him his dlstinctive staoe name when Hawaii Five-0 star James MacArlhur came to London to launch a rerun of the a sic Sevent es cop show on cable channel Granada Plus. In the legendary cop show MacArthur played Danno, the sidekick to the show's main character. Steve McGarret, who would finish each show with the immortal line, "Book 'em Danno! . Bukem, whose real name is Danny Williams, would be teased as a kid by his mates with the line "Book em Danno" Wed d s uck and from then on, instead of calling me Danny, they )ust called me book em . And so when I 

life, it's unbelievable," he says. Book 'em Danno! 
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[BEATS&PIECES] ^ ch.P.romlses t0 work its «ister on merit rather AM:PM vvill be launching a website on ,, 2s atus- DJs 011W® books include Steve Oclober 27. The site will allow accredited visitors lvll:,;"reerv- BiHv Wnnri. dtffiumu i/—■. "... lo hear 30-second clips of new material as well bey AM'PM product Including bard-to-get back catalogue items, The website's address is www.ampm.co.uk...LYNN COSGRAVE's new address at Cosmack management is: Cosmack Management, PO Box 17312, London SW3 62Q 

Mcrr«n Sn-u l?" ,he b00kS include Steva 
BhaZ n Hly W02d| Billy Kiltie' Kemal okan' hSo °a"tior,a' D"™™ Gallagher, Uwrence Wato- kric ^ GIITUr'JP Mljrray' Colin 
wlta , Meeflan' derrick Wallace, Colin Trevendale, Naeem Khali, Future Engineers and The Jenga Heads. For info and bookings call Erik Geddes on 0141-322 0740.,.Phil Perry is to end ms legendary Sunday evening club FULL CIRCLE. 

The last party will be on October 26 which will also be the club's sevenlh birthday. DJs will include Perry, Justin Robertson, Farley & Heller, Ashley Beadle.and Rocky & Diesel..,'FAITH HOPE AND PSYCHEDELIA' is the name of a charity LP put together by A.R.D. to raise money for The Asha Foundation, which seeks to heip homeless children in India, The LP features tracks donated by many of the biggest trance labels with fealured artists including Disco Volante, Discordia and Art Of Trance. 'Faith, Hope And Psychedelia' w released on Nover'--"' 

[by Caroline moss) 
Chrysalis Radio bas now appointed new heads of music for its newly- acquired dance stations Galaxy 102 and 105 followlng David Dunne's 

Chris Buckley joins Galaxy 102 in Manchester aflerworking with Stu Allen on Piccadllly Key lOS's 'Ali Night Beat', while Luis Clarke, former head of music at Métro FM, joins Galaxy 105 in Leeds. Steve Parkinson, MD of the Yorkshire station, says the appointments underline the différences dance culture between the two régions. "Chris and Luis have been appointed to reflect ese audience preferences and to develop a distinct musical policy for each station," he says. The Dance Airplay 40 has settled down this week following the changes across UK dance radio. An almost stationary top five is followed by four gentle climbers and a non-mover before this week's prime shaker at 11 - a re-entry for 

FOXY BRQWN with 'Big Bad Mamma' following J a week of heavy rotation by Kiss 100 with 
I 2nnPi0,n.fr?^ Choice Birmin9bam and London. r COOLIO s Ooh La La', this week's highest climber, is right behind it at 12, its rise of 22 Places also courtesy of Kiss 100's increased rotation policy with solid back-up from Choice Dirmmgnam. DIANA KING is this week's'highest new entry m at 14 with her cover of Aretha's 'I Say A Little Prayer'on Columbia, and there are other entries from SOUL 11 SOUL with 'Pleasure Dome' MICHELLE WEEKS with 'Don't Give Up', ' -: i:P-'---'s'Angel Of Mine', :37 LOCiinûWirs 'Gunman' (played by Kiss 100 for over three months and finally due for release on East West) and Tour Caress (Ail I Need)' by OJ FLAVOURS, Also re-entermg are BRAND NEW HEAVIES with You've Got A Friend' and THE BLUEBOY's 'Remember Me', which has bubbled up into the lower échelons of the charts for the third time 

'TIL IT'S GONE Janet Jackson Virgin 10 SUNCHYME Oano G Eternai/Wea 6 STAY Sash! (eal La Trac Multiply 7 SATURDAY East 57lti Street A&M 2 OIIHERhtAIESIY'S...r:i : : ,;;;:-j . KMOISoml/EasIVtesl 10 NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Tina lucre Delirious 3 PHENOMENONLLCoelJ Def Jam/Mercury 6 JUST FOR YOU M Peonte M People/BMG 4 EVERY DAY OF MY LIFE Hoase Traffic Logic l tett XL i snîeatDiuHili Violator/RAL I Tonuny Boy ; iHO Hi-Life/Polydor lianaKing Columbia/Work 
i 12 34 2 OOH LA î 13 15 3 MIGHTY HIGH Revivai ai 14EO - I SAY A LIHLE PRAYER 15 26 3 CARRY ON Martna Wash 16 6 10 R.I.P. GROOVE Double 9 17ca - PLEASURE DOME Soul il 18 22 11 HONEY Mariab Carey 19Q 2 YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND K;; :.t (frr/London 70 74 7 BEEN AROUND THE WORLD F,-! D:,::,- â rrcF:- ,■ Puli Daddy/Arisli ! 

Knowledge ffrr 
Columbia 

pete - Deep Dish (Deconstmction) • 'BELO HOR1ZONTE (BOSS IN THE JUNGLE MIX)' The Heartists 
t©ngplaylist MY WAV The Soul OIBIW  STANCE' Freestylers 'HAPPINESS (EXTENDED VERSION)' (Freskanc V Kamasutra (S3) t   Ïk .«J A Sister Bfe with Colette (Go Beat) • 'BROWN PAPER BAG' Ronr , Loud) • '14 HOURS TO SAVE THE EARTH' Tomski (HrcRy) • 'BURNING WHEEL (CHEMICAL BROTHERS . j**_ m MIX)' Primai Scream (CreaUon) • 'WALKING ON THE MOON (ROGER S MIXES)' The Police (ASM) • 'EVERY UTTLE TIME' Poppcrs présents Aura |VC) • 'AINT ARMAND' (while label) • 'C'MON' (from jî; - - ' ■ Barrio Grooves EP) Freddy Fresh (Harthouse) • 'CHOOSE LIFE' PF Project (Positiva) • 'HIGH TIMES ^ (BIONIC SUPACHRONIC MIX)' Jamiraquai (Sony) • 'IT'S AU ABOUT THE BENJAMINS' Armand Van vs Pulf Daddy (Arista/Bad Boy) • 'DANGEROUS' Busla Rhymes (Elekua) • 'LOST & FOUND (SPIRITUAL UNION VOCAIJ' D-Note (VC) • 'BOUNDARIES (BANANA REPUBDC MIX)' Leena Conquest (BMG) • 'ENTER THE SCENE IKLUBBHEADS MIX)' Rhythm Maslers vs DJ Suprême (Dislinclive) • 'JUNGLE BROTHER (MICKY FINN REMIX)' Jungle Brolhers (Gce Street) • 'BAMBOOGIE' Bamboo (VC) • 'CUMBING WALLS' The Slrip (Soma) • 'DANCE (DO THAT THANG)' 8 ack Magic (Diffusion) • 'WORD IS LOVE' Steve 'Silk' Huriey (Silk) • 'My Desire' Amira (VC) • 'SMACK MY BITCH UP SIACKER REMIX)' The Prodigy (XL) • 'ITHOUGHT IT WAS YOU' Sex-O-Sonique (Un) • 'GUNMAN' 187 Lockdown (East »st) • 'FUNK PHENOMENA VS THE WEEKEND' Armand S ? (while labeD • 'BEAT ME HARDER' Victor Calderone (Empire 'AUTOBAHNANA' Modal (Reconj • 'MOANER' Underwortd Dunior Boys Own) • 'SCHONEBERG (SSV REMIX)' 

«FEATUREDON RADIO ONE'S THE ESSENTIAL SELECTION WITH PETE TONG ON FRIDAY17 OCTOBER (6.30pm-10pm) ^ 

■21 29 2 AS (UNTIL THE DAY) |22 18 5 PUT YOUR HANDS WHERE MY EYES.. ■ 23 25 21 FREE Ultra Hate AM;PM/A&M 12" 20 14 MEN IN BUCK Will Smith Columbia 25133 - DON'T GIVE UPMiohelleWeeks Sound Of Mlnistry i 26 27 21 l'LL BE MISSIHG YOU Poli Dsddy S Failft Eva-.s Bad Boy/Arisla 27 .: r. tlIGHINUFSE y.m ; 28 7 8 FIX Biackslreet Interscope 129 23 3 OH LA LA LA 3 Eivissa Club Tools/Edel 30 19 6 RAINCLOUD Lighlhouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 31133 - ANGEL OF MINE Elernal 1St Avenue/EMI i 32 31 21 CLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang ' 33 21 3 SiNG A SONG , , 34 11 6 BEACHBALL Malin S Kane Motor Music 35133- GUNMAN 187 Lockdown East West Dance 36133 ■ YOUR CARESS (ALL I NEED) DJ Flavours AATW 37ia 13 REMEMBER ME Btue Boy Pharm 38 33 14 YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE Shola Ama Wea 39 37 13 FREED FROM DESIRE Gala Big Life i 40 35 3 I LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME) Xaieel Jive i 
^oî^l'uK, Ss'siJohn SL^o^do^ECIM JAHTTeL OlTji^ ^t)SIC i 
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WEA dance imprint 
Etemal started with The 
Outhere Brothers' 
'Don't Stop (Wiggle Wiggle)', which went to 
number one in March 
1995. Steve Allen, the 
label's directorot A&R, 
followed up with hits 
from Corona, Everything But The Girl 
and Gina G to make it 
the country's leading 
Euro pop label. Eternal 
currently has the UK's 
biggest dance hit with 
Dario G's 'Sunchyme' 
and has re-established 
the career of Dannii 
Minogue. Tony Farsides 
finds out how 

steveallen 
Il SEEMED LIKE YOU WENT THROUGH A BIT OF A QUIET PERIOD LAST YEAR COMPARED TO THE ONSLAUGHT OF HITS THAT HAPPENED IN YOUR FIRST YEAR. WHAT HAPPENED? "It was me dosing the doors a bit. I realised that I needed to create more homegrown things with albums attached. So, we were working on albums with Dannii and Gina G. I realised quite early on that to be successful with a company like Warners you have to be able to give the company hits Worldwide rather than just licensing things for the UK and America like we did early on. You also have to have albums, you can't go to the Japanese with singles. Now ail these things are being hits Worldwide. It's a case of moving onto the next level which is something that Manifesto and Multiply will be looking at doing now. But that's not to say l wouldn't licence something if I knew it was going to be a hit. If I hadn't got Dario G for the world, for example, l would have licensed it for the UK. You can have both, it's always nice to get one of those tracks that you know is gonna go boom into the charts." ASIDE FROM YOUR HITS ON ETERNAL, ACTS LIKE ROBERT MILES AND NOW SASH! HAVE PROVED THE DURABILITY OF THE EURO POP SOUND. IT PERSISTS WHILST A LOT OF DANCE STYLES HAVE COME AND GONE. WHY? "Euro pop in général is very enduring - it goes right back to things like Abba. Things like Aqua. Sashl, BBE and Robert Miles, it might be more instrumental sometimes but It's still essentially the same thing. The thing l've wanted to do, which I think I even said in fl/W a couple of years ago, is to bang the Euro pop over the other way. I got sick of getting things from abroad. Dario G is a Euro hit but it's from the north of England and it's going to become one of the biggest dance hits of the year." HOW DID THE DANNII MINOGUE DEAL HAPPEN? "I didn't really know much about her because l'd been out of the country when she'd had her previous hits. But I met her and 

thought, 'Right, this just needs some proper A&Ring' and she's very involved herself. So we set out just to make some good quality pop music. 'Ail I Wanna Do' is still getting played now and it's been the biggest hit of her career which has been a nice way to reintroduce her, The whole point is that we want people to think, 'Fuck me, is that Dannii Minogue?'. But people will be shocked when they discover her album because we'll have had three hit singles off it." WHAT'S THE LONG-TERM PLAN FOR ETERNAL? "I just want to grow and expand it naturally. Consolidation is a good word. It's a question of, 'what are we doing this for?'. It's initially a case of getting yourself noticed, then getting yourself established in the business and then really starting to sell records. We want to be selling 10m albums." 

aaEBEa 
bolshi 15 Little Porlland Street, London WIN |;0171 323 3888, fax: 0171 636 3551 HISTORY Sarah Francis set up Bolshi In early 1996 as a beats orientated, eclectic label which would reflecl the diversity of :ene she was into. "At the time was a lot of house around, so I wanted to start an alternative dance label which would be very much on a funky, hip hop, breakbeat tip, but not drum & bass," she says. Previously A&R coordinator at Big Life, Francis secured funding from boss Jazz Summers and set up Bolshi within Big Life's building, handling ail A&R, collège and club promotions herself. First up on Bolshi was Laidback's 'The Laidback EP' followed by Beachcomas with 'It's Eggyplectic' and Peliroco's 'Hell's Kitchen', Laidback's second release 'Wrectify' and LHB's 'Pleutonique' EP. These were acts picked up by Francis on ib scene, but another main signing, Swedish artist Rasmus, was discovered on the strength of just on track on a demo which was otherwis & bass-orientated. This year got a good slarl as the still fledgling label released 'Donuts', a compilation album of exclusively recorded new by the label's artists and its firs album. Bolshi has run a sériés of one off club nights with the Fused And Bruised, Dust To Dust and Botchit And Scarper labels, and several more an planned this year. KEY STAFF; Sarah Francis, label manager and A&R; Christian Jupp, assistant SPECIALIST AREAS: Chunky beats KEY ARTISTS: LHB, Rasmus, Laidback, Beachcomas, Westway, Freewheelin' Franklin, Plastic Surgeons LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Mass Hysteria EP' Rasmus; 'Being Bolshi #l'Various Artists; 'Bad Magic' LHB COMING UP: 'International' Laidback; 'Donuts #2' Various Artists; 'Fourtune Cookie EP' The Plastic Surgeon; 'Red & Black EP' Freewheelin' Franklin; 'Catfunk EP' Westway; 'Big Tuddy Sessions' Beachcomas; 'Peaktime Track' Rasmus; 'Massive Voodoo Payout' LHB RETAILER'S VIEW: "This is a major breakbeat label, we everything we get from them straight away. By far the strongest label for breakbeat we get." Johnny Orange, Plastic Fantastic 
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_ANCE LABELS: Record lalrel- llnierchandise continues to thrive, since Ueven Ihe most revered indie-rock labels rarely Inspire Ihe same kind of allegiance as dance ones do. ■ Kyou boy a label's merchandise ifs a way of lelling people you're into bouse or garage, (or example," explains Mark Dixon of Impacl Merchandising (which créâtes lines for the 
flIVI:PMand Distinctive labels, among others). But merchandising doesn't work (or everyhody, observes Lewis Pennington, partner in Merchandising Mallers, supplies dance labels including Positiva, Krr, Jackpot and Strictly Rhythm UK. "We soon discovered unless a label is of a certain size il simply tlnesn't have the profile le support a full range ot merchandising," says Pennington. Dixon agréés, "Ifs hard to break an unknown label. If the Virgins and Our Prices aren'l (amiliar with the product, they wail (or the slreet to create Ihe demand. We make merchandise (or a new label, R.I.P. Groove Ice Cream, and now thaï ifs being licensed to BMG and is seen ta fae doing well, there's suddenly a wider demand ter the product." "Ifs about récognition," says Justin Alphonse, one of the co-ordinators of Adrénaline Merchandising, whose clients include Sema, Ninja Tune, IQ and Dorade. 

mer cnandising 

weiring your 

A 1 î" ""'sisette 
the growing market for dance-related, logo-emblazoned merchandise 

has become ever more innovative and adaptable, says Peter Lyle 
iANCE ACTS: Conventional wisdom says thaï this year's most prominent dance acts - the chart-topping Pulf Daddy _ land the Mercury Prize-winning Roni Size - will not inspire Ihe same kind of dévotion as a rock band like Oasis nr 

U2. Consequently dance fans are unlikely to express their loyalty by having their logos blazoned across their chests. Rock fans will go out in a dirty pair of jeans and a dirty T- îrt as innn as that T.chSrtv nn* i-.„„ ■ ,  

lunclional things like T-shirts, record bags and slipmats have lasted sa well. They get worn and used and they're good for the label's 
While no-one anticipâtes a challenge to the dominance of DJ culture-specilic dance merchandise like bags, culting-edge companies are always looking for ways to enhance Ihe basic product. There's a leeling in the industry now that plain record bags, (or example, have reached saturation point. Adrénaline recently sourced 5,000 rucksack record bags with pockets from a Japanese manufacturer and customised them for clients. Il now offers a range of rucksack add-ons. Impacl is also continually examining différent styles, fastenings and fabrics, and devising new angles for old approaches. Yel, despite Ihe (rends, T-shirts remain a staple item. As Steve Lucas, senior salesperson atmerchandisersGreen Island, says, "We look at a T-shirt like a blank canvas. You can do virtually anything you like with it. 

shirt as long as that T-shirfs got Ihe logo i says Mark Dixon, sales executive at Impact Merchandising. "For dance, though, you can't jusl print a white logo on a bh T-shirt and expect it to sell. The audience is a lot more into tashion and more demanding about ils merchandise." Nevertheless, the current status of Britain's most successful dance indicates that demand for rock and dance music merchandising may 1 converging. This sumraer saw more and more sludio-based dance ac play live on main stages on the festival circuit where they would once been confined to specialist tents. Sean Johnston is artist liaison   tf manager for Underworld Merchandise, tyteSK designers and manufaclurers of merchandise for the likes of Ihe 

memb coll Ja[r 

HP acts su 
Chernic: lance acts ' crealed a d 

merchandising companies such as Underworld and De-Luxe, which includes in ils rosier Underworld the band (whose s double as design collective Tomato) and Jamiroquai (whose logo rone of the best recognised ol any Ninelies group). The _ sustained profiles of such as Jamiroquai and Chemical Brothers have created a demand from live audiences which may soon dictate what their club crowds are wearing. &«3 

'IIS , ■nciimaiiuiac iui me unes ui me . ..«UnnVtin. H Chemical Brothers, Daft Punk and anunwiu .n,,. Roni Size. He reports that the MierâpS exceptionally good business done at i. famiUaT lhe Ctlemical Brothers' live shows, Prtr.KS Sî®" ' so®1'" _ for example, represents an ° eXpans|on 0f ibe market beyond lUÎIll ffi® I®®5 " 5- lhe Iradilional record retailer and , ' Iffi Cï6®® mail-order specialists. "Bands |QÏ lll® S" , niunn like t,ie Chemical Brothers have fflaïM. HslR®8 brought a lot of kids into dance music over the past few years," he says. "So we're now designing for two audiences; first, the mainslream, and second, the coolertanbase." of the Chemical Brothers, 

11 MANCE CLUE | ■ iDance T-sh 1 iUorganisers 

In the r this two-lier syslem i one hand, some T-shirt designs are straightforward reproductions of record covers while others are more inspired by skateboard-style tashion. "Designer Chris Priesl discussed a sériés of ideas with lhe band and then converted the hand grenade Flockin' Beats' single into a stencil, to devise something much more in the vein -fil — wear," says Johnston The high level of cai détail and professionalism demanded by lhe faiggest dance 

The Way Ahead Group 
• Merchandise mail order services (24 hr branded crédit card hottines, storage, despatch) • Internet facllitles • Ultra cheap mailings ■ Database collation • The UK's blggest music box office opération • The UK's biggest coach to concert operators • Mailing list provision • Information services 

• Clients include - MTV, Britannla Music, NME, Fantazia, Virgin/Emap/Xfm Radio, Gatecrasher. Blue Grape 
A Marketing Dream - One Stop Shop   Call 0115 912 9211 now! 
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CJ.UBS: When Bianca from EastEnders wore a World épisode of lhe BBC soap, the rave  lorganisers received an unprecedentcd number of inquiries the : next day. It begged the question of not oniy when a club should begin manufacturing merchandise but also what that merchandise ; says about a club's ambitions. Amanda Cole, who oversees merchandising at Bristol's L club, provides some ot the answers. The Lakota might not yet have ! quite the profile ol a Mînistry of Sound, Cream or Renaissance, but F given that ils summer schedule featured dates by Mercury Music Prize-winner Roni Size, Jeremy Healy, Andrew Weatherall as well as the Renaissance and NYCD tours, it may soon achieve j superclub status. "We first tried merchandising about two years ago," says Cole. "But we're slarting again now with a bigger elfort. In the past, we wouldn't get deliveries on the dates we'd been promised, or the fabric we'd agreed on would suddenly be out ol stock. Now, we're shopping around, locally and across the country, trying to 
had before. It's a lot of work, but we're doing it because we know the demand is there."   Clubs with an eye on the wider market must take a well thought-out and realislic approach to the design and manufacture ol their merchandise. Logically, therefore, any ciun that doesn't know what it wants may not be quite ready for lhe super league. "You can spend six days on a job trying to source things," says Justin Alphonse of Adrénaline. "So it can be i real drain on resources if people are indecisive." Clubs wanling to make their mark must also he aware that putting a unique slamp on merchandise does not necessarily mean resorting to gimmicks. "When clients ask for something 'spécial' it's ofter really expensive and time-consuming. But there ar a lot of new printing techniques which allow you to be very crealive at low cost," says Alphonse. Clubs looking to merchandise to promole them f k intemationally should be aware that lastes diller abroad, says Lewis Pennington of Merchandising Matters. "The UK is into tiny logos, whereas abroad they want everything big," he says. But Adrenaline's Alphonse is reluctanl to go too far down Ihe fashion road. "Dance and club merchandise has always got ta be , practical," he says. And, as Minislry of Sound's MD {f Mark Rodol points out, "In terms of crédit control, sales and distribution, club merchandise and tashion are slill entirely différent types of 

But if dance's eftect on contemporary fashion ! continues to grow, those différences may lade away. 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 
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kamasutrafeatjocelynbrown 
'HAPPINESS' (S3) (HOUSE) a cross betvveen the sound of Ultra Nate, The Brand New Heavies and Incognito, S3 unleashes another good song for the club arena. The main vocal version enlists funky nuitars and Hammond effects throughout, with a jazzy saxophone break, merrily supporting Jocelyn's song in a very happy mood. K Groove do a Vocal Dub which is bigger on the dmros but keeps to the same arrangement, while the One Night In London mix filters the loud sounds down to a light jazz dub. Jocelyn as always sounds very strong indeed. • • • • CF 
LUCID 'I CAN'T HELP MYSELF" (DELIRIOUS) (HOUSE) Surprise of the week without a doubt from the label that is still enjoying Tina Moore success. Danny D broadens Delirious' market with a monster of a house track. The Vocal Mix is similar to the Space Brothers m composition - anxious build-ups, epic synth drives and gorgeous girly vocals from Clare Canty. The epic mix has a large beatless atmospheric intro, very solid basslines and a strange disco-tinged break effect with a warped acid loop built on top. Topping off the progressive house sélection is the Dub mix which combines the best of the other two in this category. Excellent production, wonderfully driving basslines and leasing use of bits of vocal provide aireal killer. • • ® ® ® CF 
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NON ALAINS 'GIVE IT TO ME' (UNDISPUTED) (HOUSE) Non Alains (a cheekily arranged well-known saying apparently) corne up with a bit of a monster in the h of 'Give It To Me' over four mixes. Jon '00' Fleming kicks off the main mix, probably one of the best he's done) with the throttle fully open. Crisp and sharp pacey percussion leads up to one hell of a hooky chord arrangement before the string-filled break, There's load more punch in the mid-section followed by a piercing synth shrieked last third which lifts off that proverbial roof, Supported well by the Original, Lime and Deepah mixes on two 12-inches, it's a smasher. • • • • • CF 
COMMIX '1 NEED YAK' (MALARKY) (HOUSE) Originally on Touch Records from Belgium, Malarky provide the UK versions with the help of sound Hybrid mixes. The Hybrid remix is the (irst up and best - a good solid beat intro backed with wavy synths leading up to tierce rasping industrial stabs. The vocal content is a repeating single line which cornes in early and rides throughout, enjoying support from even more energetic chord stabs running up to the drum & bass patterned break, Everything stops for a while before it's ail go again with the 4/4 beat, Three lesser mixes included for your pleasure. • • • • CF 
SALT 'N' FERA 'R U READY' (LONDON) (HIP HOP) The champagné girls are back with a guaranteed bullet. A lovely chilled, funky groove ('Watchout' by Brass Construction) with a phat slap bassline. Once again, the S'N'P duo throw down a full-on, 'Throw Yo Handz Up' rhythmical bombardment as only they know how. Unlike Foxy or Lil Kim there is no real hardcore lyrical edge, but they are nonetheless the Queens of Party Hip Hop. Great tune!»®©© RH 
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Positiva VC Recordings Hi-Lile 

Rhytlim Series/Parlophooe 

t8 2 IBELIEVE (ROGER SANCHEZ/SHARP/SASH! M1XES) Happv Dlappere s 3 HAPPINESS (ERIC KUPPER MIXES) Kamasulra leal Joceiyn Brown 
26 2 ICAN'Î HELP MYSELFILUCIO/BOYFOY MIXES) lucid 
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0 18 2 4 MIRACLE (MURK/BELOVED/FUNKY GREEN DOGS/187 LOCKDOWN MIXES) Olive 
o19E1 AJAREWay Oui West 
0 20 ESI PRESSURE (M&S/VINCENT DE MOOR/BABY BUMPS/CLAY & DELLER MIXES) Urban Spirils 
o21 12 5 INEED A MIRACLE (VICTOR IMBRES/MAnHEWROBERTS/SOLBROTHERS/QATTARA MIXES) Coco o 22 ra YOU Sex-A-Sonique 0 23 30 5 AS (UHTIL THE DAY)(DAVE LEE & ANDREW TOC UVINGSTONE MIXES) Tlœ Knowledge o 24 ESI BIZZI'S PARTY Bizzi 0 25 23 4 STRANDEO (DEEP DISH/BT/DANNY TENAGLIA/BROTHER BROWN MIXES) Deep Disli 0 26 21 4 RIPGROOVE(TUFFJAM MIXES) Double 99 leal Top Cal 0 27 ESI SUNSHINE Dr. Motte & Weslbam o 28 9 4 EPIDEMIC (JDS/RAMON ZENKER/FUTURE BREEZETTONY DE VIT/NO RESPECT MIXES)) Elit EEE 0 29 48 2 LOVETHING(BLO-NUP MIXES) DownLow o 30 24 3 STOMP (BOOKER T MIXES) God's Property o 31 7 3 JAMES BOND THEME (MOBY/DA BOMB/ISG/DANNY TENAGLIA/CJ BOLLAND MIXES) Moby o 32 17 3 CIRCUSCLOWN (MIXES) Mega lo Mania 0 33 20 6 SOUL FREAK/DROP & ROLLTtiree 'N One o 34 ESI DONT PUSHIT (KCC & AREA 51/SOL BROTHERS/MESSY BOYS/ORIGINAL MIXES) Nu Vision 35 11 4 SPICEUPYOUR LIFE (DAVID MORALES/MURK MIXES) SpiceGirls 0 36 ESI GUNMAN (NU-BIRTH/NATURAL BORN CHILLERS/ORIGINAL MIXES) 187 Lockdown o 37 ES3 GOT 'TILITS GONE (DUB MIXES) Janet Jackson (eat O-Tlp & Joni Mitchell virgm o 38 33 4 LUVER (ALL THATIWANTED) (DILLON & DICKINS/LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE MIXES) Gold Oust Twins 99 North 0 39 46 9 BEACHBALL Nalln & Kane HoojChoons o 40 34 2 DEEPER RIVER (DUSTED MIXES) Dusted Cheeky o 41 EiS l'M LEAVING U (GOTTA GO, GOTTA GO) (CUTFATHER & JOE/MOUSSE T/DJ TONKA MIXES) Bootsy Collins leal MC Lyle Black Collure/WEA 0 42 39 5 DIGITAL (ARMAND VAN HELOEN/BOYMERANG MIXES) Goldie Metalbeadz/ttrr 43 1 9 5 GABRIEL (ORIGINAL/R.I.R/BASEMENT JAXX MIXES) Roy Davis leal Peven Everetl XL Recordings 0 44 13 5 OH BOY (ORIGINAUFEN&RAMSEY MIXES) Fabulous Baker Boys Mulliply o 45 usi DESIRE (TALL PAUL MIXES) Mulu Dedicaled 0 46 25 5 THE HORN (LE TREN)(MORTALWHISTLE/BATACUDA MIXES) DJDero 0 47 32 6 SPILLER FROM RIO (00 IT EASY) (ORIGINAL/MDUNT RUSHMDRE MIXES) Laguna 0 48 27 4 SPEEDOF THE SOUND OFLONELINESS (TONY DE VIT/SELF PRESERVATION SOCIETY/FORTHRIGHT MIXES) Alabama 3 Elemental 0 49 53 3 MAKES ME WANNADANCERbythm Alliance 0 50 4 0 3 EVERYBODY NEEDS A 303 (MIXES) Falboy Slint 0 51 31 3 ROCK THE FUNKY BEAT (NATURAL BORN CHILLERS/187 LOCKDOWN MIXES) NaturalBoraChillers Eas West 0 52 38 5 PLEASURE DOME (TUEE JAM/DREAM TEAM/BOOKER T MIXES) Soul II Soul Island Q 53 41 5 EVERY LITTLE TIME (POPPERS/BABY BLUE/QUIET STORMA/ICTORIMBRES MIXES) Poppers présent Aura VC Recoramgs o 54 ED THE RIGHT WAY Eric Gadd mîlmt, Rn! 
0 58 45 7 AIN'T NO NEED TO HIDE (DEEP DISH/MADDLAODS/SOL BROTHERSAJNDERGROUND DISTORTION MIXES) Sandy B 
y 80 59 7 SATURDAY (FULUNTENTION/SHARP/SOULFURIC/JAZZ 'N' GROOVE MIXES) Easl 571b SI. 

No Respect/Edel 

[commentary] by alan jones As tight a three-way battle as; has ever been fought at the top| of the Club Chart resulted two-polnt wln for the HAPPY CUPPERS' T Believe', vrhich registered 459 points this week, against 457 for KAMASUTRA's 'Happiness', and 456 for LUCID's 'I Can't Help Myself. The latter tille was the one in the ascendancy at the end of the week, but was Itself In danger of being swept aside by the even faster improvement of U.S.U.RA's underground classic 'Open Your Mind'. A séminal Italian dance hit which reached number 12 on the club chart when iirst released in 1993, it returns on the indie Malarky label in a wide-ranging sélection of mixes, of which the original and DJ Quicksilver mixes are the most favoured. It was serviced too late to make much of an impression last week but now vaults 47-4, It could easily end up at number one next week as, for the second week in a row, there's nothing strong enough to début in the Top 10. Its biggest rival is likely to be BRAINBUG's 'Benedictus' single which débuts at number 15, and is already top of many individual DJ chart returns,..Two records already enjoying CIN chart success make helated club chart débuts this week, after DJs were serviced with exclusive mixes. JANET JACKSON's'Got Till Ifs Gone' is going down a treat in new dubs, which gain enough support for it to début at number 37, while COOLIO gains a more tentative toehold at number 55 with 'Oh La La' in mixes by speed garage kings Tuff Jam that are absent from the commercial release of the single...Elsewhere, KAREN YOUNG's 'Hot Shof continues to rise, moving 14-8, but ifs due more to the record being in a slack part of the chart than to anything else. In tact, it has no change at ail in support from a week ago. Ifs one of three records on Avex's Distinctive imprlnt to feature in the Top 15 this week, making it the top indie. The others: THE RHYTHM MASTERS VS DJ SUPREME's 'Enter The Scene' (50-10) and ADEVA's 'Don't Think Ahout If (22-14). Another Distinctive release - Phunky Phantom's 'Get Up Stand Up', which is based on Frantique's 'Strut Your Funky Stuff - dimbed to number one in BHtboards US club chart a fortnight ago. Released there on the Groovlicious label, it was swiftly deposed by Mariah Carey's 'Honey' last week. 

MICHELLE WEEKS 

mi 
MfcS. MATTHEW ROBERTS. K-KLASS. BAFFLED 
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RAKIM 'GUESS WHO'S BACK' (UNIVERSAL) (HIP HOP) The original microphone fiend returns amidst ail the other old skool hip hop pioneers (ie EPMD, BDK and the Chubbster). But the man who "ain't down with Eric B no more" smashes it with a brand new joint produced by the superman, Clark Kent. This simplistic stab-filled eut is one of the more commercial offerings otf the fortheoming LP 'The 18th Letler' (due in January) which features the production skills of the one & only Primo and Nick Wiz, but believe me, clubbers will lose their minds and some weight buggin' out to this one on the dancefloor, Wicked! • • • • • RH 
IV1Q3 'EVERYDAY' (NOO TRYBE) (R&B) Rodney 'Darkchild' Jerkins lays those phat beats and basslines down without compromise. This production is tight and solid as usual and his trademark drum programming is creatively a major " lion to the feel of this iittle gem, and indeed compléments the three ladies' sweet Mary J Blige- ils nicely. The tune may take a while to sink in but once felt, the deeper it gets. • • • • RH 

TONY TONI TONÉ'BOYS & GIRLS' (US MERCURY) (R&B) A typical DJ Quik- style production with a phatler- than-phat groove. Raphaël Sadique 
EXIT 

Etg^ is* 
Jlj Ju 

EPIDEjVIIC 

RELEASED OCTOBER 27 
AVAILABLE ON 2 X 12" & CD 
ORIGINAL 3VIIX AND NEW SIIXE8 BY TONY DE VIT, JDS, RAMON 2ENKER AND FUTURE BREE2E. 
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slick Iittle gem, Basically if you were feelin' 'Let's 

; a must for you as it is almost a carbon ^  ; fresh flava. The reverb guitar intro, reminïs'cent of Heatwaue's Seventies monster 'Boogie Nights', sets the mood then evolves into a funky bass- driuen party jam. Vocals controlled sweetly and neatly by the RS. A certain dancefloor hit! • • • • RH 
MYRON 'SO FLY' (ISLAND) " (R&B) Singer/songwriter/instrumentalist Myron Davis is the supafly flava-of-the-month dude and it's no wonder, letting off with phat, off-da-hook gems like this. The groove of this follow-up to his silky smash 'We Can Get Down' is a blatant reconstruction of Puffy's 'Benjamins' albeit live. Watch out for the bassline. • • • • RH 
SOUNOS OF BLACKNESS 'HOLO ON' (US PERSPECTIVE) (R&B) Four mixes to choose from includîng Zapp supremo Roger Troutman's "doo wa diddy" based offering, but Darren 'Nitro' Clowers' hip hop mix seals it, exposing the qualities you corne to expect from the number one gospel band in the world. Halleluiah! • • ® ® RH 
LUTHER UANOROSS T WON'T LET YOU 00 THAT TO ME' (EPIC) (SOUL) One of four new tracks on a 'Best Of sélection from Epie, Luther couldn't sound any better on this Jam & Lewis création. The Maze 'Before I Lel Go' derived bassline drives this soul gem, a glossy arrangement and super-smooth vocal also making this his most dancefloor-accessible song since 'Never Too Much'. The album itself is his last for Epie, this single a fitling conclusion to an incredible chapter of music from one of soul music's true living legends. • ® o o o RT 
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I YOU MAKE ME WflNNfl... | PHENOMENON 1 GOT'TIUT'SGONE I PUT YOUR HANDS WHEHE MY EYES COULD SEE 1 FEELSOGOOD FIRM BIZ i IT'S BEEN A LONG TIME I SUNSHINE I WECANGETDOWN | BIG BAD MAMMA/NEUER SEEN BEFORE I STOMP 1 IGOT S0ME80DY ELSE DONT SAY i EVERYDAY i BIZZTS PARTY 1 I WON'T LET YOU DO THAT TO ME I REMINDING ME(OF SEF) I ANGEL OF MINE/DREAMS READ MY MIND APPLETREE I YOU SHOULDBE MINE I WHATABOUTUS 1 l'M LEAVIN' U (GOTTA GO, GOTTA GO) 1 AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY I FEELIN' YOU i WHEREVER 
28 18 4 CRUSHONYOU " 31 5 MAGIC Î8 2 AFIER12, BEFORE 6 Î4 2 1WILLGO Î3 2 DONTTHINKABOUTIT 1910 FIX !5 11 HONEY Î9 2 SEXY CINDERELLA □ BEEN AROUND THE WORLD Î7 14 SOMEONE >6 6 CLAP YOUR HANDS 

LLCoolJ Janel leat Q-Tip & Joni Hitchell Busla Rhymes Mase Tlie Rrra, Nas, Foxy Brnwn, AZ leal Dawn Rakim Jay-Z leal Foxy Brnwn & Babyface 

Yab Yum/Epic Arisla Rhythm Series/Parlophone 
DonnerReeves Erykah Badu Brian McKnigbt 

Palrick Jean-Paul Denis Aiieva Blackstreel leal 01' Dirty Baslard & Slash Mariah Carey Lynden David Hall PuHDaddy SWV leal Pull Daddy LU Louis Bom Jamericans 

KedarAJniveisal Mercury 
Black Culture/WEA 

i[commentary] I by tnny farsides 
USHER storm up to number on with 'You Make Me Wanna,..', ^ hotly pursued by LL COOL J, a (irm tip for nexl week (although watch oui for PUFF DADDY's 'Been Around The World', currently at 36). Meanwhile, carryino on the craze for using old disco numbers. Tina Marle's classlc 'Square Biz' Is the backing for THE FIRM's 'Firm Biz', The Firm being Nas, Foxy Brown and AZ. Around for a while, MYRON's 'We Can Gel Oown' hits nine with help front Tint & Terence's remix. A very strong batch of mixes, particularly the Love Hangover remix, sees JON B straight in at ■ 13...Look out for the US Bad Boy promo of NOTORIOUS B.I.G.'s 'Sky's The Limif which includes 'Going Back To Cali' and a club mix of the Premier-produced 'Kick In The Door'. Also knocking about on US promo is LL COOL J's eagerly-awaited 'Candy' and CKANGIHG FACES' 'AU Of My Days' which features Jay Z„.Good to hear some quality UK R&B products which should be coming through shortly. First of ail 21-year-old HINDA HICKS who's début single 'I Wanna Be Your Lady' is soon out on Island and is an extremely radio-friendly number with mixes by K Gee and Full Crew. Secondly, ANOTHER LEVEL who are a Tottenham-based group signed by RCA's Northwestside, still at an early stage but look out for a downtempo track called 'I Want U For Myself'...Finally, apologies to IGNORANCE whose excellent mix of Eternal's 'Angel Of Mine' I got muddled up with Blacksmith's a couple of weeks ago. 

BOBBY BROWN 'FEELING INSIDE' (MOTOWN) (SOUL) The new album 'Forever' is due later this month, while the assembly of multi- flavoured mixes presented here drop mid-November. It's not the most immédiate of songs, Marley Mari doing well in giving an otherwise pop swing original mix more of a cred hip hop edge and K-Klass doing their house thing again with sparkling pianos and sturdy club beats. There's also a Loop Da Loop speed garage mix utilising much less of the vocal by capitalising on the title hook which could be just one of those that eventually sinks in. • • • RT 
BUMP AND FLEX'REWIND VOL. 1'(SWING CITY) (GARAGE) Afour-track EP of real quality from this established garage label. 'Long Time Coming', however, is definitely the standout track. The groove shuffles and swings effortlessly and is accompanied by a classic organ melody, backed with awarm, rolling bassline. Female vocal lines and orchestra stabs are added to spice up this already uplifting tune. • • ® ® * 2 ^ 

DJ POOCH 'LET THE BASS ROLL' (NORTHWESTSIDE) (DRUM & BASS) The A-side begins with a breakbeat, vocal samples and effects, breaking down into strings and 'Let It RolT chant. This kicks back into a solid house groove with a very upbeal 'live' bassline. Then there is a Public Enemy horn hook, another breakdown, and more vocal samples. The B-side has ail the hooks but goes for a deeper bassline and darker feel. Huge track but not a groundbreaker. • • • 
THURSDAY CLUB 'BLOWPIPE' (R&S) (hBRtEAI<thEAT> 
Rennie Pilgrem combines digeridoo sounds, gunshots and electro bea s wi a "l'm gonna take you to a place you've never been before" sample for attackttel at times recalls early Bonesbreaks, especially in its 747 mix, The Manada R11 1 
more minimal and the funk mix laced with added punch. • • ® ® 
JAMES HARDWAY 'THEO STEPS IN' (RECORDINGS 0F gASS) 
Dave Harrow steps into the body of James Hardway once 89^ to bring forth bis drum & bass textures in remix form. First up ,s T Power's «r wh is the standout in this package. MrT supplies his somc hard bea well considering he has kept the jazzy flavours of the onginaL J^ce ^Ps 

nik tight and flowing with some dark riffs and htmbling bass, while James ^ smashes up the drum edits and rolls it out nice n easy. 
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The massive club anthem includes mixes by 
BOOKER T / TUFF JAM / DREÀM TEAM 
On the streets 27'11 OCTOBER 12"- CD • MC 
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1 SPICE UP YOUR UFE I CAN'T HELP HYSELF î AMERICA (I LOVE AMERICA) ! IBELIEVE MOUTH 1 DONTGIVEUP OPEN VOUR M1ND ' SUNCHYME > EVERYTRINGI WANTEO/HEAVEN CAN ! ADDICTED TO LOVE 

mmentary] 
ndbag] 

> ARMS AROUND THE WORLO î READY BENEDICTUS/NIGHTMARE 

Robert Palraer Olive N-Trance leal Red Slewart 

30 22 S 031 38 2 0 32 32 2 

i BARBIE GIRL î JAMES BOND THEME HAPPINESS ! CHOOSELIFE i HEAVENSGOTTOBE... i INEED A MIRACLE SHOW ME HEAVEN I OH BOY I SATURDAY ! SINGASONG SUNSHINE CRAZY FOR YOU KEEP YOUR LOVE 
Byron Slinglly Dr Motte & Weslbam Blonde Ambition 

WHATWOULD WEDO? IT'S MYUFE IWAS MADE FOR LOVING YOU LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN JUSTFORYOU PARTY PEOPLE.-.FRIDAY NIGHT STORM 
Steppin' Oui Freellow M People Ginga/Virgin 

Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Seventeen new entries pepperB the Top 50 this week but^  amidst ail this movement SASHI's 'Stay emerges suprême again, though with a shrinking (13%) lead over SPICE GIRLS' 'Spice Up Your Life', which has charted 3-3- 3-2 in the past four weeks. Sashl's even more Impressive 7-1-1-2-1-1 return from 'Stay' emphasises his claim to be the dance sensation of the year. Both records look vulnérable to LUCID's T Can't Help Myself, which débuts at number three. It also stands at number three on the main club charl. Taking both charts together, it ranks number one, just ahead of the HflPPY CLAPPERS' : T Believe', with U.S.U.R.fl.'s 'Open Your Mind' in third place...lt's an astonlshing fact ; that while retail sales are mainly on CD, club i promos are still serviced almost exclusively on vinyl - to the extent that more vinyl is : mailed for promo purposes than is sold over the counter, However, many top chains are starting to introduce CD-only facilities. The White Disc - a 10-track promo featuring full-length and often exclusive promos to BEDA member venues - is adding much muscle to the club chart success ol the Spice Girls and others. The trend is likely to accelerate with the news that Poparazzi, the | pop-orientated sister company of Power, is setting up a list of DJs who prefer to be serviced on CD. Interested parties who wish to contact While Disc and Poparazzi should ring Paul Taylor (0161-429 0012) or Simone France (0181-932 3030) respectiveiy. 

released 3rd novembe 
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The Drum 'N' Bass Anthem Of The Year 

Featuring the 187 
Lockdown and Urban Takeover Remix's Ont Now on 2xCD and 12"Vïnyl 

No. 1 Cool Cuts 
No. 1 BuzzChart 
Single OfThe Week RM 
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■PHOTOGRAPH OF MARY' (MASTERS AT WORK DUR) TREY LORENZ (ERIC) •One of the best and most timeless AtWork re 1993.:Trey got famous for being Mariah Carey's backing singer on MTV Unplugged. The R&B mixiis pretty nice too. He dW a lJub vocal and everyone thinks ifs a speed garageTrack! Even the most tleadbeat crowd wili dance to this. The dtums don't sound dated. Real 2 Reel iifted the drums on this record for one of their big records." : 
'C'MON' DVA (STR1CTLY RHYTHM) "This tecord is a lost classic and very ahead of ils finie, il came out in 1992 and ifwas when Roger Sanchez was doing Underground Solutjons records for Strictly. Ifs re'ally raw sounding. We like playing it out. Peoplè corne up to us and ask if Ifs new! Ifstechno or progressive house from five or six years ago, but done by a house guy." 

•EVERY NOW AND THEN' RALPH FALCON (MIAMI SOUL) "A story of a good relationshlp gone bad. It rocks the floor every time. We played it In Glasgow recently and the crowd loved it. Ifs got a fabulous bassline and the drums are amazing. You can hear ail the lyrics and they aren't cheesy. Ifs like Robin S was when her records flrst came out. The lyrics are relevant, not saying things like Take me higherf Ifsaguytalking to hls girlfriend, and there's a phone conversation in the song and it sounds like talking through a mégaphone. Ifs a classic." 
•KISS ME' LOVE QUARTET (HEARTBEAT) "Heartbeat is an Italian labei-Ttils. record was big around 1992 when the Italians were ruling deep house. This was Heartbeafs flrst record. It takes you through a journey, Ifs very emotional. It makes you want to cry. We played it last time we were in the UK, at Plastic People, and people came up and asked what 

'BACKTO EARTH' Pure Science (re-hab music) 'BEFORE AND AFTER' Max 404 (Universal Language) 'GO INSANE' Joystick (Yoshitoshi acetate) 'FEELIN' MOODY' DJQ(1500) 'IMAGINE (IMAGINATION 1)' Fortunato & Montresor (Elektrolu: ODYSSEY' Departure Lounge (Paper test pressing) 'UNDER THE MOON/PHASE' Zéro Zéro (lllsun test pressing) 'l LET U' Jonny L (XL) 

ON THEIR BOX 

m 

■RUSHIN' (MOOD 11 SWING MIXES)' LONI CLARK (NERVOUS) "We could have put virtually any Mood II Swing record in but the dub they did here was amazing. AU the records we have chosen are deep, emotional and timeless - ifs what we want to do with our own productions! These records sum up our sound!" 
'GIVE ME A LITTLE LOVE' PHOTON INC (STRICTLY RHYTHM) "The best Wildpitch track and the second coming of DJ Pierre, Ifs the best hypnotic house track ever made. Ifs 15 minutes long and you get lost in it. When we play iUoday people corne and ask what it is. It seems new." 

'SALSOUL RAINBOW (MATEOS AND MATOS REMIX)' SALSOUL ORCHESTRA (WHITE LABEL) "Someday Sharam will get married to this song! Ifs so beautiful. The original is qulte différent. Mateos and Matos beefed it up and it sounds like François Kevorkian, Ifs very emotional and ifs always in our record cases, we always try to drop it wherever we go. It came out in 1994 and we've never got sick of il" 
'NOTHING LIKE IT' SLAM SLAM FEATURING BEE C LEE (MCA) "This is an LP track co-written by Paul Weller. Ifs very uplifting. The LP was bought for a Young Disciples track but when we beard this track it blew us away. It was when iazz house started. The sound was very, very mature and différent from the stuff out of New York and Italy. Ifs an amazing record." 

'THE NERVOUS TRACK' NUYORICAN SOUL (NERVOUS) "This was the first NuYorican Soul track and it came out around 1992/93. Then there was a two-year hiatus after that. We first heard it in a really small basement party in New York. We thought 'what the fuck's that record?' The next day everyone was askmg •have you heard that new Masters At Work record?' We would play it at really intimate parties, when playing it would bnng back • - _ x__ ».u« ti'fhn urnnld knflW it, tO rBRlind ttlBRl 01 atthey're bad now!" 

'DOMINA (CARL CRAIG MIX)' MAURIZIO (BASIC CHANNEL) "Sharam's cried to that onel Cari put it on his new album, they did a swop, they mixed each other's tracks and Maurizio put his mlx of Carl's on his album. Ifs classic deep house a la Fingers." 
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0891 515 585 *53* COOLCUTS HOTLINE 

1 eu GlINMAN 187 Lockdown (Given a kifler remix by Naturat Born Chillers) 
2 CE3 i THOUGHT II WAS YOU Sex-O-Sonique (Huge ail summerand finally getting a proper release) 
3 Esa SMACK MY BITCH UP The Prodigy (Controversial title but no misîake about the music) 
4 (1) HIGH TIMES Jamiroquai (With hothouse mixes from RogerSanchez) 
5 (3) AJARE Way Out West (With mixes from Matthew Roberts and Brothers In Rhythm) 
6 (7) MY DESIRE Amira (Finally getting a release with new mixes from Klubbheads and Blaze) 
7 (4) THE GROOVE Global Communication (Theiriong-awaitedreturn is a cooljazzy disco-funkgroove) 
8 (5) BROWN PAPER BAG Roni Size/Reprazent (Takenfrom 'NewForms'and with newmixes from Photekai 
9 (11) PHENOMENON IL Coo\ J (Funkyfresh rhymes and a killer groove) 
10 CE] WORDS Paul Van Dyk (With mixes from Curve. Oattara and Manaj 
11 (6) GOT 'TIL IT'S GONE Janet Jackson (Morales and Armand Van Helden provide the club mixes) 
12 (18) SUNSHINE Dr Motte & Westbam (Future FunkandStretch & Vernpump up this Euro house track) 
13 CEI WORD IS LOVE Steve 'Silk' Hurley (Slickgarage tune from one ofthe originalmasters) 
14 CEI FEEL FREE Seafield (Pumpingprogressive francs from Jersey) 
15 (17) DANCE (DO THAT THANG) Black Magic (Catchy groove produced by Masters At Work) 
16 (13) IBELIEVE Happy Clappers (Outagain with new mixes from Sanchez) 
17 CEI 14 HOURS TO SAVE THE EARTH Tomski (Epie mélodie Irance) 
18 CEI KEEP YOUR LOVE Partizan (CrossoverNu-NRG with mixes from Dex & Jonesey) 
19 CEI LA LA LA Tranquility Bass (Trippy, funky workout with FatboySlim remix) 
20 CEI SWING LOW Club Artisls United (With mixes from BookerT, TuffJam and Kern Chandler) 

East West 

XL 
SonySZ 

Deconstruction 
Virgin 

Dedicated 
/ Takemura) Talkin'Loud 

Del Jam 
Déviant 

Silk 
Limbo 

Diffusion 
Coalition 

Firefly 
Multiply 

Astralwerks 
Fatt Boy/Nervous 

:0: C D «S 

Xhe original main theme from the cuit 
film of the same name, plus remixes 
hy The Black Dog. 

| Available pn 12". cassette & CD | 
WESP002T ■ WESP002C ■ WESP002CD 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
Still outpacing the pack by a considérable margin, Elton Johns Candis In TbeWind' America's number one single for the third week in a row. Its retail sales now exceed 5m, while its sales to dealers have topped 11m. The last single by Elton to 

bblmgund 
bu're NotAlone umber 81, thanks primarily to spopularityinclubs.which 

Now's speedy décliné, Be Her Now's record to date: 2-9-17-27- 34-37-29. Alat 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 

key markets (chart position in brackets) 
AU STRIA IRELAND 

ART1SÎ PROFILE: PORTISHEAD_ 
The momentous task of trying te followup a début album as 

GERMANY ITALY 

Œ.in 

AUSTRAL1A SWEDEN 
Certamly thmgs seem to me together perfeclly fo 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
ift.» | 

j0^THE PEPSI CHART^M 



SINGLES I DANCE SINGLES 

THE PLANET PLAN 
EVERYLITTLETIME 

ANGELOFMINE 
l 3 NEVERGONNALETYOUGO 

SUNSHINE 
raincloud 

a CRUSHONYOU BULLin 13 CD 5648682iSM) 

SEXY CINDERELLA 
BIGBAD MAMMA roxyBrown/DruHill Def Jam/Merai[v574g79l () 

Sfif And Robbie featunng Simply Rsil EaaWeaCOfWtTSCDllW) NIGHT NURSE 

IAM THE BLACK GOLDOF THE SUN 

SEXY CINDERELLA 
PUTYOUIIHANDS WHERE MY ETES COUID SEE 

ON HER NIAJESTY'S SECRETSERVICE Propeiterhe ïds/DavidArnold EastWostEWIffiTlW) 
13 BIG BAD MAMMA 

3 YOU RE THE ONE I LOVE Création CRE272T(3MV/V) olaAma FreakstreetWEACD:WEAI2lCD1|W 
)7 15 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS 16 El «"K THE MILLENNIUM 

PaîtefAiœJmffltMMI 
i C U WHEN U GETTHERE MoWaxMW063(V} CooSo featunng 40 Thevz Tomm/BoyCDTBCOïSSIV/OISCI 

19 17 K1SS AND TELL GYPSY BOY, GYPSY GIRL 9 23 MYFATHER'SSON Gut12GUT12fTRC/W) Wildstar 12XWILD 1 (WJ 20 IS1 SURREAL 
MCA CDtMCSTD 48059 (BMGI a NEVERGONNALETYOUGO 

2 THETRICKOFTECHNOLOGV 
24 25 SOMEONE SWVfeatunng PuffDaddy RCA74321513941 (BMGI 24 6 SATURDAY 

Mecca Recordings MECT1001 (P| 
s WHO'STHEMACK! WEA CD;WEA 128CD1 (W) 

27 26 WHEN DOVES CRY Epie CD: 6649242 (SM| a THE OVERLOAD EP :ca RecordingsMECT1002(Pl 
28 16 ILIKE THEWAY (THE KISSING GAMEI Kaleef UnityCD:UNITY015CDl (P) 
29 24 WE JUST WANNA PARTY WITH YOU SnoopDoggyDoggfeaturingJD Colymbia006649902(SM1 Hooj Clioons HOOJ 55F(V/DfSCl 
30 30 NOTTONIGHT Lit' Kim Atlantic AT 0007T{W) 
31 29 TOO GONE,TOO LONG En Vogue EastWestE3908T{W) 
32 28 THESWEETESTTHING The Refugee Ailstars feat Lauiyn H'iil ColuillbiaCD6649782(SM| 
33 35 1BELIEVE1CAN FLY R Kelly Jive JIVET415(P} 
34 27 WECOMETO PARTY N-Tyce Telsti îrCD;CDSTAS2915tW) 
35 37 HOW COME, HOW LONG Babyface featunng Stevie Wonder EpicCD:6646202(SM) 
36 OSPACECOWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 |SM) 
37 32 THE RAIN(SUPA DUPA FLY) Missy 'Misdemeanour' Elliott EastWeslE3919T(W) 
33 36 GOTHAM CITY R Kelly JiïeJIVET428(P) 33 40 TW1STED Keilh Sweat Elektra EKR223T(W) 
40 Q HYPNOTIZE Ttie Notonous BIG F"® Daddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMGI 

Compiled front data front a panel of indepi endentsand specialist multiplet 

a ALRIGHT/SECRETOF LOGIC EastWestEWI30T(W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS I SCIENCE OF THE GODS : Planot Dog BARKLP 029/BARKMC 029 (P) Oef Jam/Mercury 5391881/5391864 (F) 
THEVELVETROPE WHEN DISASTER STRIKES | BLUEPRINT ■ DERNUIVE MOVING SHADOW \ Elektra 7559820641/7559621544 (W) ffrr 8289521/8289524 (R Echo ECHLP16/ECHMC 16 |V) 
BACK IN BUSINESS DefJam 5363891/5363894 (R 

Ifyou have not yet received our new M, ; * 
fatecards for Music Week or iJllllMC wifCCIC 
Record Mirror, effective 27 October 1997, 
and our new ABC form, please contact. 

"«"c;» uepi. o _ 
piller Freeman Entertainment Music Group 
Te|: 0171 620 3636 Fax: 0171 921 5984 

1997 



MUSIC VIDEO 

ORIGINAL CASTRECOBDINGMhdili flOYZONE:SomeUiingEl!E SPICE GIRISiSpice-ORicial Video Volume 1 MANIC STREET PREACHERSEveiything Livo ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING;Summer Holidoy UVE CAST RECOROING Les Misérables In Conce THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTHrMuch Later Wilh... MICHAEL FLATLEVrLoid 01 The Dance BACKSTREET BOYSiive In Concert OASlS:...Therc & Then ALANIS MORISSETTErLive MICHAEL JACKSONiHislory On Film - Volnme II PAUL MCCARTNEVrln The World Tonighl SPICE GIRLSrSpice Power lunamhorised) BACKSTREET BOYSrBackstrect Boys 

Virgin V1D2834 SMV Epie 20)7532 Video MectionVC4134 Video Collection VC6538 PearsonNBwEntPNV1202 

SMV Epie 501382 Pearson New Enl PNV1209 Visual VSL0176 

BILL WHELAN:Riverdance-Ncw Show VARIOUSiBOOTY BOUNCE • Ultimate Music Video MICHAEL BALL'The Musicals...& More FLEEIWOOD MACrThe Danco BILLWHELAN: Riverdance-Tho Show BOYZONErlive AtWembley ELVIS PRESLEYiEliris - The Great Pertomanca ORIGINAL CASTiBuddy-Buddy Holly Story PETER ANDRErNaturol-The Video ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNiSo Far So Good ERIC CLAPTONiLive In Hydo Park BOYZONEiSaid And Oone BLUES BROTHERSlTheBesl 01 SPICE GIRLSiSlory ol the Spico Gitls-Unaulhorised THE PRODIGYiElectronic Punks 

STARWARS-TRILOGY THE BLACK CAULORON OLIVER&COMPANY MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
Fox Video 6047W Wall Disney D2I6402 Wah Disney 0240302 GIC Video VHR4474 

Video Collection VC6555 1 Bespoke Video EI00TY59I) 2 BMG Video 74321460243 3 ner Music Vision 75S93M83 4 VCIVC6494 S WL 431843 f 
ItwelTvS B 7 ^ZSlS 

Walt Disney D610414 olumbiaTristarCVR34511 WL 6330843 
ONIY FOOIS & HORSES • HEROES & V1L1AINS BBCB8CVS3S3 West End Video WEVIOSO 14 13 STARWARS .ï,™80™ XLRecordingsXLVOl? 15 26 SWANHUNCESSI/IHESECRETOFTHECKILE GfaltoTnaiiMWS ©CIN 

THE ENGUSH PATIENT I 101DALMATIONS 1 FLY AWAY HOME 

nMDEPENDENTSINGLES_ "INDEPENDENT ALBUMS, 

OOH LA LA STAND BY ME CELEBRATE HIGH OH LA LA LA SAMBA DE JANEIRO COMETODADDY HIGH NOON FREED FROM DESIRE 

Jivo JIVECD434IP) Mushroom MUSH14CD13MV/PI Tommy Boy TBCD799 (V/DISC) Creetion CRESCD27813MV/VI China VV0KCD2089(P) Echo ECSCD44(V| Club Tools 0 
Varp WAP94CD (V| 

Edwyn Collins EVERYTIME ADIDAS WORLD DEBASER PLAY FF CODE SHOULDER HOLSTER EVERYBODY (BACKSTREETS BACK) MAGIC D'Influence DISCO MACHINE GUN Lo Fidelity Alisiers 

Big Life BLRD135 (P} DeceptiveBLUFF053 (Vital) 10) Choons HOOJCD55 (V/Disc) Solanta SETCDB045 (V) 4AD BAD701QCD (V/DISC) Création CRESCD275 (3N1V/V1 Indochina ID064CO |P) 

HOMOGENIC DEATH TO THEPIXIES BACKSTREETS BACK SCI-FILULLABIES DEATH TO THEPIXIES-DELUXE.. (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... MOUTHTO MOUTH MY BODY, THE HAND GRENADE THE PICK, THE SICKLE &... HURRICANES1 WORD GETS AROUND DEFiNITELY MAYBE STOOSH TELLIN' STORIES MYSOUL BEYOND THE SUN RADIATOR DOTS AND LOOPS 

Création CRECD219 (3MV/V) One Utile Indian TPLP71CD (P) 4AODAD7011CD (V/Disc) Jivo CHIP186(PI Nude NUDE9CD (3MV/V) 4AD DADD7011CD (V/Disc) Création CRECD189 (3MV/VI 
City Slang EFA049952 (V/Disc) Gee Street GEE1000562(3MV/P) Création CRECD206 |3MVAf| V2 VVR1000432 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/VI 

Skint SKINT30CD (3MV/P) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
1 1 DIANA PRINCESSOFWALES1961-1997 Various Artists BBC Worldwide Music 4498002 (P) 1i 2 ca THE SOPRANO'SGREATEST HITS Lesley Gatrett Silva Classics SILIOVCD 3 (BMG) 1! 3 2 1 00 POPULAR CLASSICS Various Artists Castle Communications MBSCD5t7 (BMG) 1' 4 3 BRITISH CLASSICS Various Artists Classic FM CFMCD16(BMG) 1! 5 15 BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM/WORLD..EVER! Various Artists EMI Classics CDEMTVD93 (E) 11 6 CD COMPLETE SERENITY Various Artists Coniler Classics 75605513092 (BMG) 1 7 4 SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus Ventura CDVE 925 (El 11 8 5 BRAVEHEART-OST LSO/Homer Decca 4482952 (F) 11 9 6 THE ENGUSH PATIENT Original Soundtrack Fantasy FCD16001 (P) 2 10 13 BEST OPERA ALBUM/WORLD..EVER! Various Artists Virgin VTDCD100 (E) <S 

1 10 DIESIRAE-THE ESSENTIALCOUECTION Various Artists Deutsche Grammophoa 4570712 IF) ! 12 ADIEMUS 11-CANTATAMUNDI Adiemus Venlure CDVE 932 |E| i 8 BLOWTHEWIND -THE ART OF Kathleen Ferrier E ^OKOlSMoîuW) 
; g SHINE-OST David Hirschfelder Philips 4547102 (F) 5 16 HMV SPRINGSAMPLER Various Artists HMV hmv56S4842 0 1 17 THE PIANO-OST MichocINyman Ventura CDVEX919 (E) 
9 20 PURE CUSSICAL MOODS-TRAN Various Artists EMI CDM5663562 (El 0 □ BRASSED OFF- OST Grimetborpe Colliory Band RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) 

r CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
1 3 TAVENER/1NNOCENCE Westminster CC/Neary Sony Classical SK6B613 (SMI 1 2 4 PAUL MCCARTNEY'S STANDING STONE LSO/Foster EMI Classics CDC5564842 IE| 3 5 PUCCINI ARIAS Cura/Philharmonia Or/Domingo Erato 0630146342 (W) 4 6 CHORAL MOODS Various Artists Conifer Classics 75605513082 (CON) 5 9 PROKOFIEV/PETER & THE WOLF Dame Edna/Mel SO/Lanchbety NAXOS 8554170 (S) 6 15 AGNUS DE) CNC Oxlord/Higginbottcm Erato 0830146342 (W) 7 35 VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS Nigel Kennedy EMI Classics CDC7495572 (E) 8 41 RACHMANINOV/P1ANO CONCERTO N02 Chen/Phil Or/Slatkin Classic FM 75605570052 (BMG) g 43 CREDO King's Collego/Cleobury EMI Classics CDC5564392 (E) 10 44 BEETHOVEN/SyMPHONY 58i7 VP/Kleiber Deutscho Grommopboa 4474002 (F) ©CIN 

5 TAVENER/SVYATI Steven Isserlis REDSEAL74321403782(BMGI 6 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 Vanessa-Mee EMI Classics CDC 5553952IEI 50THANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION RPO Royal Philharmonie TRP8881TR1NGI THE ULTIMATE LAST NIGHT/PROMS Cooke/RPO/Bullock/RSC Royal Philharmonie TRP095 (TRING) LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS COLL BBC CQ/Wadsworth Philips 4541722 (F) GREAT ORGAN CLASSICS William McVicker Classic FM (BMG) SOPRANO IN RED Lesley Garrett Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) ESSENTIAL BRITISH LIGHT MUSIC COLL BBC Co/Hanley Classic FM 75605570032 (BMGI RACHMANINOV/PIANO 1T04 Vladimir Ashkenaty/LSO/Previn Decca 4448392 (F) ELGAR/CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/LSO/Barbirolli EMI Classics CDC5562t92 (El 

BUDGET 
FUN WITH THE TELETUBBIES Ca INTOTHEBLUE-SAMPLER Va PROKOFIEV/PETER 8i THE WOLF De PERFECT DAY Lo THE VERY BEST OF Mi SHAR1NG THE NIGHT/BEST OF DR.HOOK Dr BEST OF NEW COUNTRY UNE DANCING Va PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF Rc SALUTE TO ABBA Va THE BEST OF Ar 

Lahol (distributorl BBC Y8BC2063 (P) Blue Note BLUESCD397 (E) NAXOS 8554170 (S) Camden 74321523752 (BMG) MFP CDMFP556A (E) EMI Gold GDG0LD1051 (El Hollmark 305932 (CHE) Columbia 4633502 (SMI Hollmark 306772 (CHE) Columbia 4810372 (SM) 
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FRONTLINE 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
DENIS FRANCIS, Musiquarium.Swansea "In this part of the world, the kids have been going berserk for Aqua's Barbie Girl single and this week it bas outstripped Spice Girls. However, we're still banking on Girl Power and sales of their forthcoming album should not disappoint, Although it's in its second week, David Arnold & Propellerheads' On Her Majesty's Secret Service continued to be a bestseller and interest in Jitnmy Ray's single picked up after bis Lottery appearance. This store bas a strong rock bias so we're doing slightly better wifh Green Day's Nimrod album than M People's new one. Believe it or not people still ask for old style rock bands here and at the moment there is a real buzz about Ten, whose album The Robe bas just been released on indie label MTM, through Cargo. We're also fielding lots of enquiries for forthcoming albums from Yes and Bob Marley, who should do the business for i 

  ONTHEROAD 
JES BARNES, Sony Music northern régional manager "Following the unprecedented sales of the Elton John single, it is quite refreshing to see a new single at number one and a track that is in stark contrast to Candie In The Wind and ail the feeling and émotion that it generated. With Spice Girls activity at saturation point, you can't really escape the phenomenon if you wanted to and here at Sony we are also taking a slice of the action via a new Playstation game. On the album side, we are also into our Christmas build-up selling in a powerful and varied line-up of new album product from Celine Dion, which includes some stunning collaborations with other name artists, a new Will Smith album following on from his huge success wifh the MIB project, Echobelly, Michael Bolton, Barbra Streisand and définitive greatest hits packages from both the Lightming Seeds and Whaml, both of which include new or remixed tracks." 

THESHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES Weeks of pre-release enquiries translated into spectacular sales for Aqua's Barbie Girl, which managed to outdistance Spice Girls' Spice Up Your Life in some stores. The closest competitors to these two big seilers were the Supernaturals, Primai Scream, Belle & Sébastian, Jimmy Ray and Ash. On the albums front, Sleeper's Pleased To Meet You kicked in with initial healthy sales while M People and Green Day were both picking up steam as Saturdayapproached. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

r—TjS'Tîfi flft Tik 9 Singles-BlackGrape,DepecheMode,Hurricane^1, HyHMV Charlatans, Fatboy Slim, N-Trance with Rod Stewart, 911, Dannii Minogue: Windows - Eternal, Lighthouse Family, Corrs; In-store - Music Of The Millennium, Chicane; Press ads- Ozric Tentacles, Poppies, Symposium, Feeder, D'Influence 
Singles- Charlatans, N-Trance, 911, Hurricane#!; Albums - Lighthouse Family, Eternal, Ali MyLove; Windows-three CDsfor 

NOW 

W H SMITH 

TELEVISION 
2B.10.9y 2y.i o.gy 
n.35am 
Supernaturals, BBcSsamrtZ.lZpm asfl 0.97 
n'^F f Il Soul, BBC2:7,10- 

^Ta.S.lOpm 29P.1 0.97 

RADIO 

Wirnams^Two: 
Mr^Blue^-The Tom PaxWn Slorw the Sixties 

Tw^Opm 



should be massive. □ □ □ □ □ A collection of s 
ofJoy 

TALKING MUSIC 

ÏÏpSateert^ a'^ sÏÏSeside it was "Seal rock" band, and extreme|y n!ÏU.le? .here but Pulled- ltfinal|y9etsitS/leaSe accompl'ishedmusicians, ^ing of oya» —uuieo nere but pulled. It tmaliy geis us. 6xtWeektotie in with the video release of the ^ie, and ifs a slightly shambolic party jam that ™ould have sounded OK when Technotronic were 
^ "W now sounds a little dated...Former Sequel 0ss.Bob Fisher's new Westside imprint is up and . nning, and one of its first offerings is a 30th ^niversary Anthology of Procol Harum, a triple CU Coniprising the entire first four albums of the 
L ,p P|us assorted rarities, singles and unreleased v,, s- In the latter category cornes a take of A feShade Of Pale in true stereo. The familiar 
C0" ^ available only in mono and re-processed 
onlvfQ'andthismorethree'dimensiona e-SU with rfelthe factthat ifs a "live" studio ve^j^^ 

and pTa nQ5? ro vW ip8^ o n^é sup e^tfinte rf a c ^s, a n d Gary Brooker contributing effordessWsouhuI le Q+avina in the Sixties, Ready Steady Go! - The Number One Sixties Album is a 50-song double 
Srom PolyGram TV, released to tie m with the rp screening of classic footage from the Sixties TV hnw A Whiter Shade Of Pale is here too, alongside show. A compiled tracks, hke the very rare some mor charttopper for Dave Clark, who 

oontrols his ^ the songs here are c|assicSi 
andTstronger Sixties compilation would be hard to 
find. 

]B) 1P ][ 
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YOUR GLOBAL DISC SOLUTION 

Contact Steve DARRA6H 
at M PO UK 0181 600 3900 Co^act Ronan SWEEREY 

Fax: 0181 749 70S7 
MPO OK Ud. 33 Acton Parle Industrial Estate The Vale London W3 7QE 
mpouk@aol.com 

at MPO Ireland 01 822 1363 

Fax: 01 806 6064 
MPO Ireland Ltd. Blandchardstown Industrial Estate Snugborough road 

BLANDCHARDSTOWN DUBLIN 15 
ronan @mpo.ie 
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As demand for Candie 
in The Wind 1997 rose 
to unprecedented 
levels, the problem 
facing the UK's 
manufacturing sector 

| was how to press up 
the numbers required. 
«aren Faux reports 

PULLING 

OUT ALL 

THE STOPS 

■ John's tributs to Princess I Diana, Candie In The Wind I 1997, it was generally " aooepted that the path of. CD n was smooth and fairly pre- 

through," he says. While many brokers were inîtîally concerned by the extent to which Candie In The 

EL 

O 

s. Ciearly 

es of Elton    - , id without crippling the est of PolyGram's release schedule? At PMDC's Blackburn plant, sales and marketing manager Dave Wilson says that the single arrived at a time when the plant was already geared up for the peak season. "Having invested heavily during the past two years, we were confident of our ability to meet client ne Candie In The Wind had impact on our forecasts," he says. Aithough it was impossible to gauge precisely what the initial demand for Candie In The Wind would be, PMDC ensured other plants in France and Cermany were fully supplied with parts so that they could start production by the heginning of the week following Diana's limerai. "The Original target set was easily schieved, but sales were so high that most shops were out of stock by 10am 
u?, Saturc|ay. September 13," says W'Ison. "Orders for both the US and 

to transfer existing workloads to th European plants to provide space for the single. Meanwhile, Abiex enlisted help from EMI to help cope with the demand, while MPO's French plant was reoruited to help fill domestic orders. The final problem was packing the millions of dises produced and in the end PolyGram used a number of fmishing houses to fui- fil thp orders. A sense of camaraderie undoubtedly prevailed among plants as ' towards " '' k during ti 

'han anticlpated." 

post-Monday surge and we pressed 100,000 dises over a period of two weeks," says Trevor Southam, managing director of CD Plant UK. Southam explains that CD Plants abi - ity to react quickly to such an unexpect- ed demand is due to the close co-ordma- tion between sister plants in Sweden and 

plants in the group ai 
'Having invested heavily during 
the past two years, we were 
confident of our ability to meet 
client needs. Ciearly Candie In 
The Wind had a massive impact 
on our forecasts' - Dave Wilson 
question of juggling work acc 

manufactunng plants, Cops was one company pleased to be directly involved. "We have worked for PolyGram in the past and they know that if their UK plant is working to capacity then we are a bro- ker they can rely on to help," says Cops managing director Elie Dahdi. "in this instance we actually con- tacted PolyGram and ended up pressing 100,000 copies. They supplied the 

never possible we ve don't commit oi 

ig to were able to process 20,000 in the fir says. day and keep the dises rolling." âge- The Candie In The Wind scénario h: also highlighted the way in whi< 
to regard overspill work from major plants as a valuable addition to their own cus- tomer orders. Typically, the bigger >■ 

Replication, Duplication & Pressing 

VII CD Formata 
Video Cassettes 
Audio Cassettes 
Viuyl Records 

Forward Sound & Vision 
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opporwnity nearly ÏH tK© flICk Of 
Jghtznoi the hop    
with its Shane 
jyjacGowan album 

Monday morning phone call, 

PIICK Ot 

TIME 
Manutactunng 

ie labels doubt that Tribal ifonlybecause, £ brokers are quick to point out, the ability to honour promises of fast tumround times tops the list of most labels' requirements Hitting a deadline - on CD jobs anyway - bas undoubtedly beoome easier for brokers in the past feivyears. Prices have been pushed down due to the liigh number of CD plants with large capâcities oper- aling in the UK, and this has helped brokers to duck and dive belween plants for différent types of releas- es. 'In the past year, we've produced around 7m dises using three or four différent plants," says A-Z sales manager Andy Higgins. "We reserve space 'e tend to have verbal ai menls with individual plants that they'll fit i possibly can in the event of an emergency." Atestabllshed broker Cops, managing direotor Elle 
in if they 

rent peak period will not affect the speed they will receive their orders. "We have a eapacily with our factories in France whic able ail year round. Effectively rapacity of pressing 20,000 dises a day.' Such is the nature of the replication business that brokers are constantiy on the phone to their cus- rs and suppliers, rescheduling jobs and switoh- "J9 them between plants. When a record begins to ; climb the chart they go into Overdrive, a record is rapidly rising the charts we often «e work with every one of our six plants in the UK "d possibly more abroad," says Karen Emanuel, '^orof broker Key Productions, 
but c top'up orders take a fairly standard three days, tnranuel points out that vinyl can take longer, as 
vinvu C0St mor6' Fewer Ptents for manufacturing the Piikh ' and the 9reater likelihood of technical sbesT ma'<e ^ an alt09ether nnore difficult process, 

metalwork swapping it between plants that have the capacity," says Emanuel. "In every case 
extra charges and what those charges might be Cops' Dahdi recommends that eus test out a broker's true capabllities wi ject. "It's much more telling of their at "Turning vinyl quickly aror ety of factors. As long as and the labels, anybody who is any gobd should able to process an order within a week." The real challenge to broker resourcefulness is iowing up modest initial orders with a top-up of mi larger numbers. Even heavily marketed, TV compila- tion albums with big initial runs are not immune from problems. "TV albums tend to get talked up and oversub- scribed on track listings," says Higgins. "Sometimes what happens is that four or five days before we're due to go into production, the artwork, track listing and masters ail have to be changed because a cer- tain track cannot be acquired." A-Z says that it was recently enllsted to handle the pressing of dance music compilation Hardcore Heaven, for label Heaven Music. "Heaven obviously reckoned that we were the best of ail the people they were talking to," says Higgins. "  n price, was Higgins While brokers need to be fast - to survive, they are naturally loiuvuuu w promises that are hard to keep. In a crisis, there always the chance that they can pull a favour from factory. Ail agree this is not the way to mn a business but if it's what you need t- th° often involves satisfied... Karen Fau 

A UNITED EFFORT 
'ver Key Productions has come out in full "f leeds United football team by making its 'nthem We Are Leeds one of its speediest wer. Former Radio One DJ Bruno Brooks . " nov' s iock on Leeds' biggest commercial "« FM - is behind the single which is sung by 3 Leeds Utd squad. n9 "as handled by Key Productions' Bristol |6re fmager Heather Simmons was surprised ^' halfway through negotiations with Bruno a & Entertainment Records (BBME), iwn label which spécialisés in pre-match a6sl that the CD was required for Leeds' first e -iist one week away. ' wanted stock to be available in the shop for Bame et Elland Road at the beginning of 9" v; Simmons. "We explained that we cou.d aI there might be a surcharge. As it turned 

range of P^0"; ^ 

deadline by arrong^ ^ ^rokeFs office, the plants rather than via u ^ , "They wanted finlshed /" says Simmons. "They L ,'actually delivered a day I 
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REPLICATION, 
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ADFOCUS 

CAMPAIGNS QF THE WEEK 
ART1STOF THE WEEK 

VANESSA-MAE - STORM Record label; EMI. Media agency/executive: TMD Carat/Dino Loannou. Product manager: Tom Freemantle. Creative concept: Peacocks EMI is running national TV advertising on Channel Four and ITV for two weeks to back the release of Vanessa-Mae's new album, Storm. The campaign will also inciude extensive press advertising in the music, teen and nationals including some co-op ads with retailers in the Sunday Times, Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail. There will be nationwide street posters, a mail-out to the fanbase and in-store displays with key multiple and independent retailers. 

D^T 
aixTiEs 

COMPILATION OF THE WEEK 
READY STEADY GO! THE NO. 1 60's ALBUM il RIIAOV Record label: PolyGram TV. Media agency/ Kl ET" executive: The Media Business/Tina Digby Product manager: Sandra Skiba Creative concept; Dave Clark 

PolyGram TV is backing its Ready Steady Go! release, compiled by Dave Clark and the first in a new sériés, with its most extensive marketing campaign ever. This includes national TV ads on Channel Four with WH Smith, régional ITV advertising, ads on UK Gold and BSB, radio ads on Heart and selected ILR stations, national press ads, a British Rail and Superlights poster campaign and in-store displays with key independent and multiple retailers. 
ARTIST/rmE/LABEL 
THE CORRS Talk On Corners (East West) ELVIS COSTELLO Extremo Honey IWEA) ETERNALGreatest Hits (EMI) ROLF HARRIS Can You Tell What It Is Yel (EMI) BILLY JOËL Greatest Hits Vol III (Columbia) PRIMAI SCREAM Echo Oek (Création) VANESSA-MAE Storm (EMU YES Keys To Ascension II (Castle Coramunicalions) VARIOUS Absolutely Heclic (Massive Mosicl VARIOUS AU My Love (wamor.osp) VARIOUS Ail Time Greatest Love Songs Vol 2 (Sony TV) VARIOUS Ail Time Greatest Rock... (Sony TV/warner.esp) VARIOUS Best of British Happy... (Massive Musicl VARIOUS Bonkers III (React) VARIOUS Heartbeat Love Me Tender (Global TV) VARIOUS Huge Hits 1997 (Global TV) VARIOUS No. 1 70s Album (PolyGram TVI VARIOUS Now Dance 97 (EMI/Virgin/PolyGtaml VARIOUS Ready Steady Go! (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Total Science 3 (Mecca Recordings) Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 -767 2255 

Régional radio ads are backed by music press ads and displays with retailers including Menzies. Ads will run on Virgin FM and in the press. Retail displays inciude Windows with Tower. An ali-media marketing campaign includes national TV, radio and press ads through to Christmas. There will be advertising on ITV and press ads in AIME and toarfedplus extensive suppon et retail. National ads will run on Channel Four, ITV and satellite stations. There will also be régional radio ads. There will be ads in the music press and a nationwide poster campaign to backthis release. Ads will run on Channel Four and ITV and there will be extensive press and in-store support  There will be advertising in the Independent, Guardian, Observer, MojoanA Record Collector. Ads will run on Kiss FM and in the monthly music press. National TV and radio ads are backed by national press and London Underground posters. Ads will run nationaïiyon Channel Four and GMTV and regionallyon ITV through to Christmas. National and régional TV ads are backed by an extensive radio and press campaign up to Christmas. Advertising will run on Kiss Fli/I and in the monthly music press. Régional ITV ads are backed by radio ads on Kiss, Piccadilly, Key, Galaxy, Viking and other ILRs. Advertising will run on GMTV, Sky and in ITV régions with radio ads on Heart and selected ILRs. Ads will run on Channel Four, Five and ITV with radio ads on Capital, Atlantic and the Pepsi Chan Show. National and régional TV and radio ads wili be supportedjty press ads in The Sun ani Mirror. Channel Four, ITV and satellite ads are backed by ads on the Pepsi Chart Show and teen press ads. An aH-mêdia campaign including national TV advertising will back this release through to Christmas Ads will run on Kiss and selected ILRs! There will be press ads in Muzik, Select and MixMag. 

THE PREMIER INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET - PALAIS DES FESTIVALS - CANNES - FRANCE 
18/22 JANUARY 1998 

Tlu 
oj Udusiru 

iness 1 

The music market, where professionals really do get down to business and sign deals 

U.K. 

The Guide, Pre-News and Daily News magazines give you direct publicity to the global industry before, during and after MIDEM. No other literature can provide 

THE INVALUABLE AND 1RREPLACEABLE TOOL FOR YOUR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

m 

m Position  Company.... Address   
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STUDIO SHOWCASE 
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|: Booking. -V3I mowe | INNOVATION 0171-359 5222 

RGÎONES ' RFrnRniMi RECORDING STUDIOS 
% not join OUR list ofHIT MAKERSl 

&ioo! INTIMATE 

CALL AZ ON 
0181-316 3015 

to book your space 
in November's 

Showcase 
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CLASSIFIED 

fs] [rg) 
,d Street, I-ondon SE 18 6QH Tel: 0181 316 31 

APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Production Controller 
(£16,000) 

Well-established and successful independent record company in West London is looking for a Production Controller. Main duly will be the coordinating of ail manufacturing within a busy release schedule. The job also will include proof-reading, se dulies, and licensing and clearance work. 

PLA' 

, POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

j Then use our 
fj PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 

For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
ctKristinaon 0181-341 7070 

LABEL MANi Platipus Records is one of the world's leading independent trance labels. Firmly established in the U.K and on an international basis, we seek an experièneed Label Manager to oversee our business affairs. The role^will be wide and varied encompàssing administration/future development, marketing, press, promgtiohsi distribution ' and international development, sense of humour essential. Salary negotiable. Please send your CV with current salary détails to: Simon Berry, PLATIPUS RECORDS, Unit GM Cooper House, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD 

PRODUCT MANAGER Nude Records are looking for a highly motivated, crearive person to assist and work closely with a small but expanding roster, 
1 as responsibility for video commissioning, co- 

and ability to work with set budgets.' For immédiate interview please send C.V. stating current salary to; The Personnel Manager, Nude Records, 6 Warren Mews, London WIP 5DJ Ail cuquirics mil bc slrialy mijldential. 

w 

2 s,^r= îïr,d Lane 0181 - 746 2000 

handle 

Concert Promoter (Scotland) seeks additional BOOKER with proven entrepreneurial skills and background experience of running events. Abilily lo book on ail levels from club upwards within the framework of a larger company. Suit ambitious self-starter with excellent knowledge of current music scene. 
Write with CV to: DF CONCERTS PO Box 1540, Blanefield G63 9AF 

SHOP CLOSING 
FITTINGS 
FOR SALE 
ALL FORMATS 
NORANK &CO Phone or fax for list & prict 01823 321385 Fax 01823 352995 

Ambitious Partner 
reoiuired to fuel existing 
small record label with 

very big ideas. 
MWK box 406, Music Week 30 Calderwood St, London SE1& 6ÛH 
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iniskweek 
Music Weeks 1998 Wallchart 

-Why? 
- unrivalled exposure to 60,000 Music professionals - constant year round awareness - increased profile for your company 

So call Rz now on 0181 316 301S 
to book your space 

   Boxes are limited so call now!! 
MUSiC WEEK 25 October 199' 



—■ ii^m INESS TO BUSINESS 
I SYS 

THE DEFINITIVE MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

1 
m^aBi 

1 i 
6 Avebury Court, Mark Road, Hemel Her Tel: +44 (0)1442 240200 Fax: +44 Email; isys9btfnternet.( 

npstead, Herts. HP2 7TA (0)1442 240900 

THE MUSIC 
storefitting SPECIALISTS CHARTWALL MUSIC & VIDEO DISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE 

EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUSTOM BUILT FREE STORE PUNNING IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & INSTAiLATION 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL; 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

m 

sex in the form of 
BQGRAMMIIMG/ BECORDIIMg Rnnivic; itentish town) 

ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION > Exclusive UK distriburors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hyper, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma. Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, BonzaiTrance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT ^ ^ 
Ind,e LARGE^KStalogue 

NETWORK HOUSE 2°mSS.LONDONW3 8DJ 
\^[NTERNATI0fffli^ 

RillG 
What if every one 
of your customers 

gave you a fiver . . .? 
... simply because you reaiised ihcy used computers AND needcd CD's for (hem loo. 

.. as a music retailer, hit ihe right note again and ring., 
CD IMPORTS 
Tel: 01525 37 47 47 UK's most comprehensive range of budget CD-ROM titles 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP 
forsale 6 Ro LIFT 
^forage Cabinets 
^Register 
^1; OiaGô 5( 

^IT Sériés Listening Stations 

T.O.T.SHIRTS 

H m 

KINGSMEAD STUDIOS Natural lighl, brand ncw 16-48 TR digital studio, Oram desk, ATC monitoring, keyboards. software CD-R and D at mastering, great outboard. Remix crédits - Shola Ama, Foxy Brown + loadsa tracks. Ample parking and catering in quiet SURREY location. 

Pfomos Demos Test Pressings 
Memorabilia & Original Artwork 

Europe and the USA to buy coîlecticns 
for inlroductory deal wmm ^ 

V I I 1 

Mo re Options 
More Style ... More Sales! 
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VICTORIA 
WOOD 

VICTORIA 
iWOOD 

Her First Ever 
£500,000 Marketing Campaign 

• 1997 national tour a complété sell-out hitting over 1/2 million people • 
• 8 Week national ITV advertising campaign • 

•Women's press and national press advertising from launch • 
• Unprecedented publicity campaign - Des O' Connor Show, Big Breakfast, Radios 1,2 & 5 

Marie Claire, Sainsbury Magazine, Woman's Own and more... • 
• Release timed to coïncide with release of the 'Victoria Wood - Live 1997' video • 

RELEASED 27th OCTOBER 
Call BMC order desk on 0121 500 5678 NOW! 

CD Catalogue No. OMCD 1212 Cassette Catalogue No. OMMC 1213 
Pop Quiz: Name 3 other artists who have had 15 sell-out nights at the Royal Albert Hall? 



DQOLEY'S DIARY 

K^utTôstdëfîniteiv goldies, were on display at London's The",sr3!Tw!!!TTiilT^r" ^ supporters. Among those joining the prestigious roll ot honour wl* "5) as Basca P"1'611 0L 
KiMesi^i-r--- -  """"ui was none nthp th h    -."ap "'u aintual Gold Badge Awards to honour sonie of the industr/s Sterlleft) and vétéran publisher Herbert Kretemer. Mr Kretzmer, top prize niver outer fn 1 a"13" Wh0 Wrtlte SaVe YDUr Kisses For Me' Tonï Hiller (11' pictllred centre with Basca chairman GuV svhave wished he hadn't got quite as passionate about his own musical backaroimd "Th^ k WaS read^t0 Sh0re t.he limeli9hta9ain witt' bi0 ban<l drummer Eric Delaney I2| who, with hindsight, 151 —«rariatinn." he swiftly added, "vou couldn't nivo a chit u:- u-_ j 1818 a"out re3' rnusîc;the music of the bia bands," he enthralled to whatturned outto be deathly silence. "By lrappréciation," he swiftly added, "you couldn't give a shit about biq bands " Fit™ m h 18 real music'the mi,sic of the bi9 ba 

mLs ready for her own new musical partnership. Joining the new badge holder 11 t09_ejben«ith the Spice Girls - musically speaking, obviously - but his old sparring partner Kiki Dee ni mis readv for her own new musical partnersnip. Joinino the new badnp hnM.r « » -  --r.  .. L had spotted in the room he had known for 40 years. The same homever coulri nnt h» 6 .°w ™.nner.s Edd' G^aa,■ Frankie Vaughan, Rick Wakeman and Gary Glitter, who admitted there were people Mitwas the bagpipes Judd Lander used to accompany himself to collect his award Deke Arlon ÏTJIm* maV h0Ve Pl,aVed ,he harm°nica on hits bV everYone from Paul McCartney to the Spice Girls, copyright. Other winners were Radio Two présenter Ken Bruce, former MPA secretarv Peter Dadswpii h Wa- l
PU2zin?1.

ov
r,er whether he could keep his award for 10 Vears or for the entl're life of a c°py secretary Peter Dadswell, Sound engmeer Keith Grant, producer David Mackay and music publisher Stuart Newton, Remember where you heard it: lift off in time for Jonathan and his 

BBC man Andy Parfxtt admits to girlfriend to catch the match - they 
tuning into Chris Evans' fxrst Virgin watched the tailend in a bar - but it 
broadcast, but had a problem with the shows she's ail heart..,WEA director 
commercial nature of the station. "I 
kepthitting the ads and didn't hear 
much of him. But, he's a great 
broadcaster. He'll do okay." Okay? 
0uch...Zoe Bail may be finding it 
tricky in the breakfast face-off with 
Evans, but the fragrant Radio One 
présenter is winning fans down at 
Phuture Trax. The plugging outfit's 
Jonathan Torode was waiting at 
Heathrow on the eve of the crunch Italy versus England game when UP ran Zoe with a couple of match 
tickets for the Olympia Stadium 
because her flight was running late. 
Unfortunately, the plane still didn't 

of press Barbara Charone popped 
up on BBCl's Watchdog programme 
on Friday, not to complain about her 
washing machine or defend her press 
team's customer service, but to speak 
out about the Italian police after 
being caught up in the violence at the 
England international last week. She 
had emerged unscathed, but 
Watchdog was so impressed with 
her eyewitness account it took her 
back to the scene with David Mellor 
on Wednesday to reconstruct events 
.. .Recently-appointed music business 
adviser at the Department of Culture, 
Media and Sport Sara John has also 

; revealed she's a bit of soccer fan. 
Now she has the opportunity to rub shoulders with MPs and ministers, 
John says she will tiy to blag a couple 
of Man U tickets from Minister For 
Sport Tony Banks...Was it coincidence or fate that Gail Colson 
should win an IMF award on the lOth anniversary of the UK's worst ever 
gales? And on the subject of windy expériences, wasn't Symposium's 
manager Hugh Gadston a bit 
breezy round the back end when 
he turned up at the awards dinner m 
a very snazzy kilt? An unexpected 
eyeful left Gooley - sorry, Dooley - m 

no doubt that he should have been... 
Gordie Mac wants a change of scene 
from Kiss, but at 37 is this a midlife 
change? "Nah," deadpans the 
dreadlocked one. "I had that two 
years ago, or at least that's what I 
said every time I had a moody"... 
Radio One may be reluctant to play 
the rock vétérans these days but 
there's no such problem at one station 
currently on air in Camden. That's 
because it's being operated by Virgin 
Records, which has turned over the 
station's entire output to Rolling 
Stones records. To get some real 
satisfaction, Londoners can tune to 
107.5FM for the next few weeks... 

No wonder the guys at Skint are skint. The Brighton boys reckon they've lest more than a few rounds' worth of money by not tieing up a decent publishing deal for their labels Skint and Loaded. So the Brighton crew caught the train up to the smoke to ink in a joint deal for their publishing arm, Original Artists Music, with Sony/ATV Music. Here, on the brink of new-found loaded-ness are, from left, Skint and Loaded man- about-the-office Andy Mack, Skint head of A&R Damian Harris, Loaded A&R chief Tim Jeffery, Sony A&R scout Steve Farris, Skint product manager Danny Jones, Sony MO Biair McDonald and Skint director JC Reid. 

Shusicweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Pourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London sa Tel; 0L7L-G20 3636. Fax: Ol?!-401 
SUBSCRÏPTION HOTLINE: 0L8L-3L7 719L NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0L7L- 638 4666 



THE STORY SO FAR: 
* 3 Top Ten Hits 
* 1.5 Million Single Sales 
* A Double Platinum Album 
* 48 Weeks In The Top 50 Airplay Chart 
* 44 Weeks In The Top 40 Singles Chart 
* A Massive Européen Tour 

The Success Continues  

Toni THE NEW SINGLE: OCTOBER 27TH 
HOW COULD AN ANQEL BREAK MY HEART 

• * - 'A CD1 mÊÊ & MÇ||432i 537 Jo aise feature a remix by j&i Kenny "Babyface" tononds 
CD2 (74371 537^B fë aftitP the hit singles "BREATHE AGAIN", 

1 . 'l. "ANOTHER SA^^E SONG" and "LOVE SHOULDA BROUGHT YOU HOME" 

mm THE NEW ALBUM: NOVEMBER 3RD 
SECRETS - The re-packaged Secrets now features 3 bgnus tracks:- 

^|||i Jfl Un-break My Heart (Classic Radio Mix) 19 
HHr '*1 You'r^ Makin' Me High (T'Empo Radio Mix) *# '■■^É I Don't Want To (Frankie Knuckles Radio 

MÊ& CD (74321 46012 2) & MG(7%14^012 4) *' 
THE CAMPAIGN: NOVEMBER 3RD I 
TV advertising; CENTRAL ITV; GMTV (national); BSKYB (national;» Exten|% database maiiout • 
London & Midlands flyposting • National press advertising.-.Ixîensive consumer & retail profile 
through to Christmas. ' W 
Order nov/ fram BUG telesales on 0121-500 5678 or your local BMG salep osfêqk*- * 


